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the foot of the bill, while the drome
Kentuekian.
oould be distinctly heard when the wind 'bricca," ci ied Hawkins, tho

Swui and Dilberrv Ducks in crowds.
Thousand» <>t birds m wondrou- flight!

Professional Cards, $c.
Η

Nuoc bat

of

mountain

No other birvit
Wilt)

Kiiten of Ailvertiatng,
For

sight

were

stone's throw, as it were, from our
Indeed, the pickets often came in

λ

own.

by Ite^ueM.

King and qu*en of ihr Pelicans we;
mi grand we κτ;

advance, a deduction of llfty cU.
It paid withia *i\ month·, a

UlUL

ooTy

BT KDW1!» LEAK.

Υπι» »

per

right the enemy'soutposts

TAi Peflrun Chorus.

WATKINS,

H.

OE().

music

know that across the wixxlcd bill to the

That's a

might bu Jp lor oûieo, bo did not *' h
gel th'J voters of the dielricl du»*" «'
him. U .rguod the point wnh Lin»;
1,1 r
over hkht. and finally by a
·«
Tote decided to just pack h t«-w
; things in » «rip sack and go a différé ^
He thought lie would take a iu.«
route
0
I down to Tursbieh and tee it a I'tt»<»r
l·
voyage would not do lnm good.
tbe woelul lit- had pot b« on
feeling well all the «·ρπη:<

'Mhfe te the nogro nur-o ol liulo Nina coiil«*s*d
the child
not my owu story, so I shell not toll you ι hat in bur Iri^bi she bad left
bow it camo to pass tb*t 1 found myeo)f, sleeping in one <>i ihe upper rooai·. Tbo
bo pressing
by the will of a relative, ktfl m/ owe Federal army was known to
it was ouly
and
bobind
ibo
uud
uot
a
noaue
fugitive party,
master, with abundant
But one by accident that Captain Anderson, tben
claim upon nie in tbo w<arld.
bad
day I was callcd over to Mahtaoro en attached to a party of guerrilla.·*,
ai

île close 1 wont to Ν υ w York.

business, and tberu, iu o·* of tbe galloped up in timo to see
streets, I saw » sight wtAi-fe at- face grsing down at bini

eoiuo

publia

tracted
Wo

during

llauie», and,

my attention strangely.
Northern men »cr»rcely

tho war how mui-b

dier

rce^eed

t^iupMhy

lof

no

appetued only

a

luaAicr ο I

be was,

timo tor

tbo South wail felt in Baltimore. Bui the for
Southerners knew it. and. therMlore, to » sud
Baltimore*!) it

aa

like

a

bold and

resuod her.

dela>,

so

out

ot the

gallant
Tbere

so.was

that he earned her

on tbe pommel of bis saddle,
Sherman'* terrible march to the
It'll desolation and di9itess in its

mi.es

soa

et*

since Le had that bilious attack.
on a ship, and her·
let Uit -ay Κ word in hie praise. He p»'
1 be account elates that e<j '·"
hie fare.
iy. He dibn'l try to get d«ad beadt
through jost because he was a pro;»nei
He did not even buy tin excursion t rko«.
Ijood lur ten dfcy·. because he coul I g'
il cbeai er but he paid the clerk fui: t ·..
aot ihn key to hie stateroom.wentDe. >.v,
put his grip enck under his l*rtt), Hue*
bis Itx/i .. btu>b Into a tumbler hu· ·/ »■overcoa: u i< oehwd the door and then en ■

«ver

He took parage

wake, there was nothing now to bring
tè« the Mallorya back to their ruined kome
«tar
at
be
should
uniform
ding
gray
be dead, j
corner of η »u«<!i grinding uft·*} at» Tbe nursu declared tbe child to
old baiid oryan. I «a) eimidn fi, -ilthoegh lor the »alis had fallen in with a urrible
upoad κ ίο look around. Not bavin,
tLiirt poor |h»oi lellow b*.d no legi to ilaad crash a lew hours af'.er Ihe owm rs bad a oopv ·)! <uc Joppa Moining New β w,..·
Ihe woman, negro like, had maid him, a 1 seeing tnat it was liable to b
up»· —only two poor dt-fotmed «tumps lelt.and
1 was attract- behind in the firm belief, thai tb»- F-dei- rough ho ν eat below and turned in. J
on which his body tosted.

course

that

a

confederate soldier

in

hie

■

ol
eight, but should probably bave als had come lor tho .special pur pone
passed on wiih no mote Ibau a siaw of bestowing riches on her race. Although
home
curiosity, had cot a child bwude the soi» Colonel M tllory has but a humble
1 don't know thai 1 in which to shell» r bis grandchild, she in
dior began to siog.
Her mother died
should bavo ricogniaed the *·ΒβΗ6Γ^'» very happy with him.
that she lilfc
I
and
were
all
laucy
the
elf-taàt
ago,
lor
l'rido" either,
many years
ed by tho

ihan that λ it·, ward daugbtt i's plac»«
She eh.tll never suffer for anything p'»ase
God, while 1 live, and when I die who is

neatly around her bead and she
tallrr and tees chabbj than whun 1

( raided
was

more

had seen her in our camp I«o ye*rs ago,
but the words of tho song struck upon my

ibere

thnt

ban

any

greater

claim on

a

Kim»on,
strangely familiar, a*d my memory 'ouoly man's w»alib thin Nina
?"
instantly spru' χ to th· Urne sad pfao» "1 he l'rldo ol ibe Bailery
where I bad btard tbeai before. UomemKrom ibe hwlia'-i Krpublli-.m Journal.
boring too, what poor Haiaeoa hAd sakJ,

oar ari

1

stopped

and spoke

to

Jonah.

be».

pleased

I put a
little gold piece into bar p*liu, a»4 Aeû
I atked her if she remembered me I*
Sho iooksd up

wot a

HT ODH

UEOUUK.

Wo dou't prop»ι·» to discuss the Scripbut
"Sho never forget* anything," She »id tural version ol the story uf .Jonah,
to throw such ligbt upon the suosoldier said, u pule suille s£rea<)U>g ore· simply
ject as comes wubiu tbe province ol tbe
hie sickly features as be iaofced at bw.
Tbe great trouble in
newspaper man.
But upon this occasion it appeared ffcai verifying ail ancient history is, ibai tbe
Had
Nina ΛαΛ forgotten. Sbe «book bee bead people hud no daily newspapers.
tbe Now Vom Herald been in existence
and glauced up ttb>ly into ay laàe, bot
at tbo time ol ibe flood, Bennett wouid
declared that she had uever s«tMi ute Ixr have bad a reporter on board the m κ.and
the day of tbe landing on Ararat, be
fore.
a lull account of
But whon I ncalled bel ckiidfcfc Inat of would have published
with maps, illustrations and
Ibe
affair,
walking into an enemas «w ρ a lot» ei interview* wub ibe dillereut members ol
night her face lit up dlr«<ly.
tfoab'e family.
Tbe newspap r man of tha present oav
"Aud wero jou thier!" abe as ted. "t
weaiber ; he is every where,onVA jes, Β is like the
do not remember anybody.
there is no m.tru signal to tell ol bis
lydo," she added tboughtlnily, "1 remets* oomtng. Hu bas as many eyes us a ( ap-r
He took ute iu ht· ol needles, ami as many ears as a cutnber the sergeant.
Ho is like an animated cheese try·
arms and kissed mo!"
t Held.
he samples everybody and will jj»-t
«*·,
know
luuit
scad*Ts
1 think somo ol my
information out ol them when otherwise
tbo feeling that one bus fer au vfci eem- it could not be
»quei red out by a hvdraulrado at arms that ono bss foogbt bei^le to press.
He is as searching as an ea»t
Cut
I doubt If wind, and a· sure as quicksilver.
md eutFered with, and loved.
and you would find him alphathere is auy other feeling In tbe wucld hiui open
on
betically arra. *ed, with inlormati<>n
quite like it. That this ltlthe thing sbouie uil subjects careluliy compiled, lao«- l«d,
h.ivo remembered Iiamaon alon·. eut at and put awuy each in its respective pigeon
It is nmj'ly in the capacity ··< a
a scote of men who bad been kiad to be*, b»>le.
tbe Journal will endeav·
touched me deeply. I bad llKlo K> lotar- uttfjpaper, that
ol
»»r to shed tie modest ray on tbe st»>ry
e.it mo in tho world, and 1 was iktasJy
Jonah, and leave all discussions ol it to
forty. I determined to lind out innut^ tbo ciergy.
Sauntering through tbo Bowery, your
thing of tbe child's history, aid peibaps
tbe name of -°Z
do something for bur lor iiamiou's *tke. reporter's ey»» caught
Jouah" on a dingy sign over the door,»»!
claim
thu
γ1κ»λ
kno#
not
did
And yet I
Mopping,
a shop in that crowded street,
sbe had upon him.
be scrattued bis bead wiih the end ol bus
Jonah—
"Jonah.
r»*u) «rfced,
I quistioned tho soldier closely t%ui pencil and
wbere bave I beam ibat mime?" when a
Tbt»t
evening
found out whvro ho lived.
smile suddenly illuminates bis countenI weut to see him, and ruiuemU*lng that ance, hiic an eleoiric light, and au*<v« ra
generous lug his own qutniiou wiib "Ub je*, 1 re
past episodn, took with mo
ot tbo Lono Jack for which fiilna mumper—Beits-?—Sunday lectures—Jo-

He
b&h ojvei waa «sea-sick in his hie.
>
twas rough
didn't enro whether
•mootli; ju>t let him »;ei into> bis herb,

and get

"'aightened

out.

and

it was

>
with uiui what tho weather wis.
long i.9 lli·. vtusei kept above water. »
he told «χ steward to cau iiim when ·.
uer waa r"ady, und went lo sleep.
Il was uot long beture a trenieodo·.
eloriu «vuio up. the captain and ail ti u.
got tri^a'.eneo. and comuience l totbr'.v
afervtui'.^ overboard, so as to n>
ib" ship.
The captain owned a urn*
lolereet in her. hadn't a rent ot
on uis p;.rt, and he lost h.s head entire
At la-t. with a sailor's superstition,
decided that aomebodj on board w
••unlucky," and thought if he could Hud

one

insuran^

out Who it was. aDQ throw bioi overS> »
board. that the rent odd be saved
an.
he cu. td up Jucab. lold l.tm ot h.s

sud lb at taey were going to dm*· >.*
λ
lor tu-5 dance of being pitcbeu
board. *»nd invited Jonah to take a
The eaptam tbm
oer with tbJul
hie dice i>ox out of bis back gam m »
ooard. au i one by oue they shook. ·κ·oah being a étranger, they gave himι a
iait chance· ; he rattled the box act turn·
td ι· down on the deck, aud carefci..
raising it. discovered that bo had turned
only ouc· ««nail pair, wbeu he exclaim. ..

"pair o! diet—lost," wbicu remara, Milton alter wr.rds made th« title of a poem.
ii« then asked them to Rive him
more throw, wbicbthey did; they throw
ed him overboard, and he was immediate! V swallowed by tbo whale.
Up U this point, the reporter had not
intorrui tid the narrative, nut be th'.t
venture ι in state bis disbeliet in the sUr

o^e

ry. "Mine iren', hold you on a leedle
me
vile, an' I shows you eomedtng
■fphew of Jonah disappeared into a ba. k
room, aud soon returned with a bund:o
which t.· unrolled ; taking out a pair of

Uoi«
uncient .ookinii trouters be said.
The reporter nodded
>OU hee Jose?"
•
Veil, deie are dose trousers vol Jonah
nad on v. u he vas swallowed by dot
d
Λθά look hero your eye. ruine iron
Veil, dat » varo de
\ou aeo da', tear?
seat ol dOiO trousers caught on de w hale s
1 on I
teeth veo he swallowed Jonah.
fou be. -jve bo was swallowed1 notfl.hey Ρ
•but," aid the reporter, don t you know

whale^

,b.i » «Iule·. «>"«' i»

ootl«gu «nouKh

Ah, mine
ewaliow a man wholes
dub't jou lint « 5"" tl'vl
lieu',
!
hi, ρ K».»nd Hall ooly .hr..-η one leedlo
b«n .backed .m-r»nd
...«J m J,.n.h ν»». d« Tob »ouid b,»c
I^lt so rioiall dat you could have crawleo
through ée eye cf a
M buttons on your vest? bwa!^
He could have swallowed a do*en of him
-but." persisted the
Mid no v.okedt"
ρ porter.·-he could not live in the wb&1"s
supply
nab—wba.e—>««♦, yes,'' ho darted Into t»Mly.
Ho could not breathe, and he
bad pleaded sj elocjuoutly two ywars sgo.
«aid
ihe sbop with ine rapidity ol ;a morning eooldn't fi e, and he would drown,
two
lived,
It was only a gurret where tbe
sunbeam into a sleeping man's eye
he laying down h.s note tKH>k and beg.nand yet tbo.cbild bad managed to give ik
It was a queer looking old sbop. Over niog to cuow tho end of bis pencil.
had once
a certain home-like air, lor bnr pretty tbe door ?wuug ihtto bal.s,that
-Couldαϊ live, how does do lee le
like pots trom a chicken lia a in de egg mine tren ? anc
banging
tbeen
*>
gilded,
a
ways and songs brought many peaur
and
De whale w«u
crane in an old taabioned lire place,
t,ow cou 1 ho drown t
thoir common purse, and it was pJain to
betokening the existence ot a pawn-brok- >»aier tight ; be didn l
waot.
soo that tney were not in absolute
inside was a curious
And breathe? Ui lr.
er's sbop within.
drv a- ·» cbip.
It seemed as it
And some kind ladies, ten». In the bouse collection ot tbit>KS.
wham no up and Ull bimseit mit air
bad had a private resurrecleed , vile, and couldn't Jona»
below, had belpid them, the aiui s»ld, some Gabiiel
tion ot his own, ol all the old traps in bave souk 3- long ae he VA» right vare
bad
laileo
own
ot
Ibeir
Dear
friends
lor
It was m imble jumble ot old vas? An' you tink it vas dark? Dieu
existence.
in "Tbe Lost Cause."
Could
clothes, Late, ctpn, υοοιβ, saues, irwmij,
whak bave lights, miue iren
OUI IDO UJ U1 Wits vcijr uunosj awuut
,,,,ι live? He ooulû iiwr good vilel
pistols, swords, clocks, watches, book*,
From 1 OC
lâi»*. vvu
Nina. Ilu had taken ber «s κ fcucrwd {pictures and musical instruments.
rvpuz ICI UCIU oumcotcu
tbe reporter concluded must have toit badly tooetbore h! 1 alon
ι λ
basty
trust, be said, from hie dtrax captai* tAal
tbat there wa·» everything there. fn>m a "Veil, h·-· <'id; he felt a good deal dowr
Captain Ned ul whom Ν:rra h»d toid us bay scale to a r«d flannel night-gown, in de m ah. but be said de whale Id'
10 much.
Captuin Ned (hw suruiuuto w*a livery available space was tilled. Tbe worse «ι9 bo did. Do while tell so bad athat a large museum ho wt»t. od to
Mil.'·
cry all do time.
Anderson) hao rescued the cblld U*»m a : first idea he had
ot curiosities bad -uddenly rushed in there
was lull ot blubber!"
ho
said
aluncle
and
bad
died,
Federals
tbe
that
bouse
either to hide or else to get in oat of ibe
From other questions, Ihe rep .rt
though be bad advertised for the pa/cats rain. On a stool in a corner behind a learned tbat while Jonah was in tJ<
oomavtnd
he had never found thorn, Tfce
rickety old ouuuter. like a half opened «•bale, he made notes in bis diary, whic
Mud been ordered to a dfclaat μβ/t ol Lbe jack knite. seemed to sit a suit of clothes he intended to write out more fully,
Dist>y considerable hair.
publish under tb* title ot My three da a
country, and in time Capialn Anderson euriuouotcd
contained a io Grease." The
covering that these clothes
reporter saw this diai>.
thai
the
to
cbKd
so
attached
become
had
"Is Mr, JoBjun, the reporter enquired.
rm<1 tbe note», and noticed tbat Jonal;
Aul
he
he could not bear to give her uji
nab in ?" when tbe clothes slid off tbe wroU; I· r-ehaiided, but very p.ainly. Anbad always said that he Was only a^piug «tool, and a voice replied "D»t is me. other Im'i ho obtained, which 'vas t
Graepin^ bim by the hand wnen tbe crew threw Jonah over. Κ
ber till be could tind hur p-Jteat; Ue uilne lren\"
the rt porter ooi.tinued.~And might I en- caugbt hold ot an oar, and held on to
*u
old
nweeihad
boon
ho
eiiJ,
mother,
to
quire if you are in any way related a when tbe whale swallowed him. Afterheurt of his, Mre. Hamsun
•ne Jonah who was swallowed by
wards, witn hid knife, he cut a b
•
KamsoD!" 1 cried; an» you a*fePv
whale P" "Veil, dot same Jonah vas a through tb«j after cabin ot the whale, an.l
uucles of uiine." "And «uceeejcd 11
erul.ing the wtale ashote
"On, ye»," answered Lha soldlut. good many si»eat
can you give me any information about
tint bow to got out was the next questin.
knew th· vkl pJaet·
Anderson
"Capt.
htm?" asked the reporter, getting out hi-» Ai i&ét bo r« ΐι( inhered a little package ι
Mine
tion well, and a> did 1, and preUf AUeJ note book.
••Veil. I tinks I can.
ipucai he hf.«i in hie pockcf, and watch
Ho is ded dis 2700
Louise and h»*r I t'h-r. G»>l*n*J Maflory. uncle Jouah it d id
in/ a lavoratie opportunity, bo gave tb
Ho ish all ded. and wL iIe a
VV« all came Iron» the oeauj parte. And years next βηιηπκτ.
pcwenul etnetic, and fina'lj.
Ab,' sntd the reporter jotting duriu,; one of his votniiin^ spoil·', wrn
wUt'n Capt. An.i^rson died bo g*v& ete s buried."
down."one fact established. Nobody thrown out on the bcacb.
these papers uud charged uLe Η ever I yiis interview A4m that's sure,11 and whit/can
This is the story, as told to yont rehe continued,
came across ar»y of the il dk»y· fctUht 1
liiug the end of hie pencil
porter. In proof of its truth tbo reporter
"aud can you tell me anything abouijbi· baa seen tbe pauts Jonah wore, bas seen
should give up the child."
wub the bah, bis whale tu voy- tin knife be carried in bis pocket, and the
1 looked at tho litto out, who w as facet- adventure
P" The eyes of tue descendSHialJ age I may say
diary be wroto in. It seoing is believing,
vi&her
soldier,
tlie
beside
pale
and
ing
ant of tbe Hebrew prophet twinkled,
these evidoncte ought to be convincing.
of
ttre
sleeve
hands clapped over the gray
smile cantered over bis face, If, however, any one still has doubts, bo
1 a Jerusalem
struck a live- can
Southern uniform.
(it didn't creep over it,but it
easily learn whether the reporter hatbis hands.|softly told tbe
trutii, by calling at Mr. Jonah'"
"My child," I said, g<mtly, ^you^id lier gait,) and nabbing
be said."So mine fren'.you want
shop, when- be can have the same facili
right to remember the sergeant, fcrr he together
old
mine
ancle
about
to know eomeding
tics afforded him tbat the reporter ha·'
was yonr own lather."
Jonah ? Ah be vas a queer man, so queer Header, our ta^k is done.
"
to
bis
And
warming up
Hi never vas
She was baptized Anna Eliza, a d
«object, like a hoi nig tea kettle, he dilat· often she
I am getting on in years now, and my
sighed tbat her name was ot
«d on the merits and demerit* ot hie dislit.
hair and m-u-tacho are qoicc stftfaied tant deceased relative, and gave wbat.he Maud Kthe! or something ot that
"What's the matte with Ar.na
•orl.
the
ot
version
true
in
a
LUbtden
the
Rarnson
tfcU
be
Nina
to
story,
knew
with gray.
will endeavor to re- ElizaP' a-kyd her plain, ruattor-of-?r.( ·.
of eighteen, as lovely and rafcdoa) a croft- «$iich your reporter
mother one day. "The matter is." rek is pcodice.
ture as any one may wish to see.
the diseatitdied daughter, "th-it s
it
Jo·
that
plied
From bis account,
appears
little thai I b*ve done for her ki crtnpfrti- e&h was a mau who had an exceedingly 1·ir^ as I btar my present name I might
fco tue «aud opiaiou of himself.
There are a as well '•arry my beart on my «ieev«\
1. u a it h tbe pleasure it has beoa
r«v irsame style ot men now Everybody discovers m> see-ret*;
that
of
more
λ!·
lew
f«r
Kimson's
cbdki,
cducate
to
poor
a
did not like to do aaythiug uiost thoughts aie »een at λ ^ λίο* bv
He
iKftng.
though she has found her gteldlather, tbet woald displease Jonah. He liked to wnh who τι I come in contact," ''What
he, poor old man. has been nearly rained
did not relish on earth do yoa mean? inquired iuo αεagree with himself, and
*·Ι tuPiin pr<cie«ly
to be unanimous tonishi d luotlior.
can onjy oflfer her the
tried
and
He
the
war,
tumily jars.
by
w iat I say." tnswered the dnu^bter behe
that
had
a
It
with himself.
happened
shelter ot a modest hotuo.
call to go down to Nine- tween her ho be. "Every friond and a«Colonel Mallory, however, htti bees very pressing the
tini it easy to Annelize
people something not q'laii.lxnrt· I have
Veb, and ten
ot
The m .ther's b«ïai' w**
able to supply the only tniaeiog Ubfc ·ί
their morals.— nie."
very complimentary to
but judging from th. η a; *bu
It occurreo to Jonah that tbe idea wonU touched,
Biystery in the child's career.
rencbed lor ber slipper the girl wu*.—
On that night of terror, when tie fctm- aot be a popular one with tbe mas* β,
soon
he
how
know
Albany Journal.
uol
did
he
aa
fled from their burning houitftjfttd, dud
to

LuT.ir.

needle.vidouUrubbi^

^Jy

I

—

ily

b®"D,

tJ\epWt^Ar,

#rforii îlcmofrat.
v>
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Newspaper Decisions.
I. A.a_r pen»on who who take4 λ paper regularly
to hie name or
from the efflce—whether direr to. I
or Botanother's, or whether he ha· subscribed
the
lor
payment.
ta responsible
discontinued,
hie
patter
i. I· a |κ·ΐΊΗ»η onlrr»
or tne publisher may
be must pay all arrearage*.
is made, and
eouliiiiie to semi it until p&ytneni
whether the paper is
eo!lect the whole amount,
not
taken from the olBne or
take
S The Courts have decided that refusing to
from the ts>st olBee.
new-papers and periodicals
them uncalled lor, Is
or removing and leaving
fmcit evidence of fraud.

yn«<t

JANUARY.
SMTWTF S

I Î 5 4
■> ι : s ίι·ιι
I? 1Î141»1ί 17 h
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ι

From the Boston .fournil,

legislative.
In accordance with the

provisions of
Ljgislature oi

Constitution, the
turned at Augusta, on the tirst
Wednesday of January. It happened.

oar

Siatλ

Maine

as.*

I'us year, to be the tirst

day

of 1879. and

the»efore was « good day for pious resout ion s and proper conduct.
But our re-

ports indicate it wnsanytbing. at Augusta,
bat a tituo ot thoughtful and prayerful

The County Treasurer's statement for
1873. np[»ears in another column, and
man

s

a

very

satisfactory showing ior
Tbe County indebtedness

the past year.
«a< reduced near ν tive hundred dollars,
leaving the resources and liabilities nearly

equal, while every bi'l ot any magnitude
against the County has been presented.

And appears as paid, or among the liabiliAll heavy expen-es tor
ties tor lb79.
Records, repairs on
Count?
indexing
Court House. Ac., have been paid in

Relation*

of

Intemperance

and Crime,
A few ©venings ago there was a meeting of so Die of the most influential citizen» of Jiew York to discuss the practical aspecte of thd temperancc question,
and Chief Justice Noah Davis, by invitation, made an address on the relations
of intemperaoee and orimc. Some of the
faots which he presented are of mort than
ioca! interest, and have an important
bearing on the economic and moral princ'ples which underlie the teuiperauee reform. Spoken by Judgo Davie as the ro-

The !
was
(all
of
iu«n
seeking place, end
c.ty
ot those who wero drawu together from
cariosity to observe the doings of a nov- s'llt of his
long judicial experience and
The latter class
elty show iu Maine.
hie knowledge of the causes and motives
have beeu tu ! ly satisfied, by this tituo, unci
of crime, they have special weight and
the cities and villages of Maine ring with
! value. Judge Davie gave it as his opinthoir laughter.
Tho former do not so. ion that
internamoug all causes of crime
j
Some tew are happy in official life, but a :
"the
ehicf,''
is
unapproachable
perance
majority go among the mourners with ! ind he proceeded to establish that fact
groaning* of spirit, it appeared eai iy ! both affirmatively and negatively—first
that there would be a combination of the showing that wherever intemperance is
1
crime is most abundant,
< ip. oition against the Republicans, ar.d :rcst prevalent,
druukonuess is lethat
where
rnd
theu
every eflort was made by leading men ία
I
crime diminishes in the game raboth parties to secure that eud. Joint, pressed,
consideration

of

lite's

problems

separate, and private caucuses were hold ;
tbo nominations were cu: and di.ed, and

Count]/ Affairs.

The

the bodies assembled, the machine went to work, as machines always
work in such cases, notwithstanding the
ljud protestation against rings and comwhen

which was the slogan of that
party which swept Maine in Sep

binations

lew

t.-mber.
In
vote

organizing the Hou:>o. Republicans
! so! idly lor their caucus candidate*,

a-id the combined

opposition

did likewise.

Speaker agaiusi
Joseph A. Locke; B. L. Staples, C.erk,
vs. Oramandol Smith ; W. E. Uibbe. AsAsa
-tant Cierk. vs. E. C. Burleigh.
Μ Γ. Frank was elected
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Washinuton Correspondence.
Washington, 1>. c., I
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Since adjournment about all |
interest has centred iu t he Sei.a··' investigation Γ lumitiee appointed undi-r tho
Blaino ivMotutkmn. DemocuU* l..«>»rhod
iu their s'ecves at what l-x.krd at o»o
tiu.e like
tho

an

insurmountable obst"»'!··

prosecution

ol

tho

ir<c|·' ·ιv.

in

whub

confronted tbe Committee at the vuy tiret
B'>·. a'lt>r
utep it to Λ: in that direction.
r

delay

ol more than

All's (jdb'i has made

a

a ι

week thi Actio μ

tiling which

ren-

ders the $20,000 appropriated for the uee
oi «be Soi" ft te by act ot June 19. 1878. tor
investigation purposes, available for the

expenses of Mr. Teller's Committee.
There bai never been any duiibt expressed, *o f^ »» 1 have boen "ble 10
learn, that such a diepostion of the
roonoy would bo substantially in accord
with the spirit of tho intcut ol the

ec»^.

"eni»^

but the substitution of the word
tho enrolled copy for the word "such"
in
I uo.
On the first point he cited the testi- in the original draft of the act, so tar limited the us>o of tho money as to nuke the
mony of judges of large experience.—
More than two hundred years ago Sir ac· ojotlng oflicer* somewhat doubtful us
Metthew Hale, then Chief .Justice of to the technical right to give it to the
Kng'and, said : "Hy duo observation I Committee in question. Now tbul this
have found that if the murders and mandifficulty f'hs been overcome we may hopo
slaughters, t^hc burglaries and robberies, that it will at once get actively at worlt ;
the riots and tumults, the adultérin, forand in view of tbe official proof ol the
i..cations, ""apes and other enormities that wide
spread acte of terrorism and fraudhave happened during twenty years, were
ulent voting rtsorted to in several States
divided into five parts, four of them have
of tho South, the Democratic party has
been the issue and product of excessive
tavern and ale-house driuk- nmplo rea-on to dread the revelations

drinking—of
irg." Lord Chief liaron Kelly, the
est judge now on the Knglish bench,

old- of its law-defying and bloody rule in the
in a States wrested by such means from the
'-Two-thirds of the Republican majority.
before the courts of
The Aoklon scandal which was bushed

recent letter said:
•rimes which come
fall. In view ot these facte, tbe Com- Atwood ot Buck field, was elected Mes· iuw of this
country are occasioned chiefly
for a ittle while has brokwu out atr< sb
missioners hare reduced the County esti·
A committee of the up
ar.d was the only luil-bloodcd by intemperance."
>*-ger,
;
and threatens him with u notoriety that
mato âtteen hundred dollar* for the >ear
of
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in
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α
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reporting
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"out of 28,2&9 com- tiny one solicitous for the preservation ol
•nsuing. This they lelt j isi.tied in doing,
^antittion of the mongtol House. The iu 1ST5, stated that
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the
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men
to
because of a general demand lor
during the three thiir good name would naturally shrink
of
gaols
J.
Senate organized by mating choice
run.
the
Tno publication of the evidence
In
were committed from
taxation.
long
ductioQ of
Manc:ie*t«>rHa}niaof Augusta l'r. -id. nt ; previous years, 21,236
however, it would be proti'.uble tor the Samt.e W. Lane, Secretary; Cbas. \V. "ither for drunkenness or for crimes per- takeu by a Committee of the most prom» leave
a
petrated under the influence of drink.": intut D« m-crate of Louisiana fixes a
towns to pay taxes sufficient
11 dcr. A-.->'i Secretary ; Cbas. H. LoveThe ïtatistios of crime in this eouutry ! stigma on Acklen's reputation that may
dollars
thousand
or
tour
three
ot
balance
1
ΐ·ν. M"i<wai|cr; Α. Β. Τ Cbadboarre. hi.w -· similar ratio to that which
prevails well make hiui court ecc.uiioû and desist
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in the County Treasur). a: each
Senator Thomas in·
As»'t Maw·: ger.
th*
and
in
Dominin
the
mother
;
country
from lb»· oonspicuoue role b·· l.»> essay«d
Tbe expense* of March !
settlement.
troduced a s» ries of resolutions congrat- ion. The
report of the Massachwetts in tbe llou-c on several occasions.hiuβ
Court are from two to ibree thousand t i:mg the
c»untry on having resumed Mate Board of Charities in 1 Ηβί» says:
Congres? t iuvi-ned awulb ago. It was
dollars, and current buis amount to hail 1 -υ». ·ί<·
pa* ments.acd instructif g our Coti- "The propottiou of criiuo traceable to this
condithe a.un ·. uniform feeling that
W.th
the
present
as much more.
ι_π·*<·ι n«il delegation to use everv means jreat vice must be set downt as heretofore,
Committee which gave ih'9 d,h"
publican
tion ot alfiirs. it is necessary to hire to maintain 'he same.
This was cairieij at not lens than four-fitths." The Inspec\laicb
M C. aoleau bi!i (morally) of
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linguishol
l^ti*
in
Prisous
Slate
tors
of
money, for these purposes. Irom
w
.s
sent
to
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It
vote.
give
t
y a strict party
till September, «aen taxe» tall due. and House and there deteated by a vnte of N' same proportion. Corroborative evidence beahb * ot a long io*tn·. ο ..ut ot its
trom a greut variety of »>ourees might be way ; n~«l unites the, can duprovo the
interest money is paid which would be
t > 66, the IVmocra's all voting in the
in
cited
to show the same general state o'" allegaii
accumulation
wae
an
there
saved, if
,« t Kx-Gov. Tenu and associnegative.
affairs; and these statistics, it should be ili *
Unless there are heavy
the treasury.
mi^at^d Acklen, lia several
Thurkday, the Senaie and House Com- remeuibeud, are uot oollected by temper- memb·
Live imd themselves open to a
criminal bills now unbooked for, the estimittee» *«.rts appointed to count tbe voUs ance writer» %nd speakers to substantiate I
much m
.--rioue charge by tboit course
mate will prove large enough lor current
The House bad a live.) tneir theories, but arc given in the reports
for Governor.
in deliUr u.ty rtlusiug to take cogrizexpenses.
First they tried to of officials whose sole duty it is to note
but profitless day.
Mict· ·>t It·· -i ameless acts alleged agaii -ι
At th* close of 1{<78. Maj. <». A. HastJohn Allen whom, the facts relating to crime.
< ust
Meeting
ClUip
» r in
ι he Bonrd oi
niai.
irom
retired
Bethel
of
ignoring them in tburendotsiiogs
As to the second point, Judge Davis
tie dav before they had chosen to be
tb > uiiii'j character.
In this
mei.i ot
Α.. whr. hav
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facts
show
by
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Tbe motion w.ts defeated. proceeded to
'hap ai η
conuicti >u I uay jnst say that lb. cour.-e
bad ttffi-nalconnection with Mr. Hastings,
that
means,
substantiated
when,
hy
any
Next they appoiutrd a committee ?o cou>
ol Ft dert i offi ials at New Ui lean» in Uwili be sorry to roi·»* him, during the
intemperance is diminished, crime falls off
Then Ν gan th
Jiiil τι atonal Vv,tes
a
ti.biu!
f
ComIu Ireland, before the borng to Jefeat Republican uomiuees, is
in the same ratio.
years to Come, tie was
r-al biota»*- of the session. A risoluolotv οί October, 1*3\ Father Matthew according to rumor, likely to cost them
m>*i.«ner, and eùew nei;her malice nor
'iot wa> introduced to fvrrt-t member* had enrolled mure than *2λΟ,000 names on
,jcar—nothing less lhan their official
partiality to any.
Mr. l>.cke> et ρ is
w. h
.'.il y newspapeis.
Board of Commi^sione*
Tb«> ο**w
pic iges ot t jtal abstinence. Now note head»; and tbe loeling ha»· grown »o deF ί. K-ut. advocated p^lronuii.g the the statistics of crime as given by !>>rd
cided agai;ist this suicidal moth·*! of con•iec;ed Liiut. C. O. Tend· xier as Cnair: ?* A..gu-ta paptr.
»a\ing it Mould die Morptth. Secretary for Ireland. In 1ϊ·>37 ciliation, even at the While House, that
Tbis is Mr.
a»u lor the ensuing year.
in a wtt k if it were rot cared tor. Num- tne eotire number of murders and tnur- (
the Collector at Charleston. S. C.. who is
Pendextcr's third yenr of Si rvice. Geo
«•r.i.·» res« lutioLS coi.cemirg this tell- dv-rous assaults, and other crimcs against
to be only an instrument of MasF. Hammond, the new member, took bis
alleged
of violence,
er, w.;t· iQtioduced; aud it was final.j thc'jterson of various grades
aacre Huiler, is said to be in peril from
piaoe January 1st.
1*3* it was 11,058 ; in
vo«d that each m "tuber should have wa* 12,097 ; in
Ail the new(y elected County officer*
1839 it was 1097, and in 1*40 it was hiemauy ffensts in dismissiog Republias Le should elect. Then
*ucti two dai i.
were qaalided, and entertd up >n the dis
173. The persons imprisoned in the cans trom :be Custom House and tilling
the II u«e mdt finitely postponed a iCfO- 'oniy
the principal city prison of tho vacaucio» thus created witbtbe hect h·
Charge of their duties, on Wednesday.
Uridewell,
u.k η to limit tbe reception of petitiuLs
The Cierk aud Treasurer were re-elec'.td.
fell
off in cne year from 130 to meu ol that eminent shot-gun statesman,
Dublin,
Nuxt they reoKUMdero*'
Jan. 17th.
t
J3, and the Sraithfield Prison was actual- whose lame chiefly resta on his exploite
Wiiiiam Douglass of Waterford, the new
iLe newspaper rese'lution. and tabled the
Sh·- .if. bas long been a Deputy. nnd is
ly closed for lack of occupants. Similar at H.tmbuig on a well remembered occaThus the day passed, and acte arc observable in this
» Jole thing.
ot
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duties
with
the
country, lu -ion. There arc aisoso many complaints
conversant
fuUj
It sho* that the ma
uothiug was done
Viueisnd, N. J., where the sale of liquors >f tho inefficiency ol Fiuimmone and
office. We shall publish a list of Depjorny was c mposed of ui« u of to u ind. lias never been allowed, wo find a com- olhcr Democratic
uties. soon a· tneir names are announced.
appointeos of the conof 10,000 people with a police
a·» ihey wavered and changed, adopting
l moiiity
ciliation era, that their enforced retireone
who.
down
of
lor
and
ioroe consisting
constable,
amendm*<u:s and voting up
A Democratic Governor.
ment is aiuoug the rumors of the hour.
his duties in that canacitv and as Over%
a manner to disgrace a
< evolutions iu
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of
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In some jetrs its reports show onyear.
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a
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rate
a
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ernor. and \et this» fact ι» in do wise a
ly single
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aggrevotes reported there was no choice by the
I noting but $4.
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peopie.
Io fact, it was Irorn κ* wiaiic party.
J 3000 population and no liquor .-hop ; it Gordon Λ: Co. of a faitbtul execution ot
Connor and
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uamea to the Senate.
I require» no poliec forco, and in two years the iaws urider ibe men they induced tbe
ni·^. that ib*« choke u i upon iu candiliobie had 64 ν tes, Garccîon and Smith
cast
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expended only *7 from it* poor fund. President to appoint, to tbe contrary not·
of
official
record
The
dat··.
ibe Seu^te promptly elected Gar- Favaria, Illinois, a town with the same
So
Wirh-lauding.
in ^ ptemotr, t-hows Connor to have hid
eeion, b> a vote ot 21 lu 10. The House
opulation and absolute prohibition, re· The dis
56,004; Smith. 41.Û71 ; (Jarcelon -'».20e
strom results to our shipping
took up the important newspaper résolu, i ports no drunkards or paupers and no
Τ Li.- record, together with the action of
r.ri commercial interests trom the
that
the
The
show
under
crimes.
j>oiicy
figures
lion and postponed its diseu-sion till
tb< se Democrats who were elected as
l&w in Connecticut in 1854, of the (iovernmeut during tbo past
lue>day. Ια j tint convention. the fol- prohibition
such to tbe Legislature, show tbat the
When li- twenty years in absolutely ictusiug the
crime decreased 75 per cent.
State otlieers were elected by the !
Democratic part} of Maine h*s passed lowing
loneo was restored in 1S73, crime incrcas- slightest Rid to either, has been mado loo
o!
cja.ition:
Ε. H. Gove. Secretary
out of existence. Our S ate Senators, iu
Cuder ovii!< nl to bo
! cJ 50 per cent, iu a single year.
succesalully disputed by réState; Cbae. A. Wnite, Treasurer ; Hpda tit of grim humor, have set a corpse on
:be existing loca! option law the cities cent
investigation of tho matter which
γτ 15 C f*v· 9, Attorney General; Sam'l
which have voted against the traffic in li- i:.e
tbe throne, ckthed it with royal pur pie,
1'reeideut and bis Cabinet were in·
L> L*aviu. AdjuULt General. Following
and p.&ced a sceptre in its hand. It was
quors show diminished commitments for ductd to undertake.
They were made
is
ihe Executive Council: E. C M-xxly, crime.
la New London, for example, the
set tuat they loved Garoelon, but in
rnt re
apparent when contrasted with tbe
H
C aae. F. M. Fojfg, S. S. Brown, arrête for intoxication have
C
from
averaged
moc&ery they did him the h'>nor.
iiuiU of iho reverse policy pursued by
li. H. AluLroe, J. B. Foster, Fred G. o.r> to 50 per month, but in November,
ll there i* any principle in political
Aud soGjv. Gare on wi 1 act under the new law, there were but 6. and the Gov» m monte ol Great liritain, Franco
Parker.
OOAUQCt, our parly u entitled to credit
and those of other commercial powers of
"oy the advice" oi Frank àl Fogg, the arrests for other crimes have diminished
As a mailtr of pure party
for lois act.
Wnilu our enterprising merIn New York city a Europe.
for
ot
r
oibU
tbeye*rto
correspondingly.
Lew^toD,
boy
p*. .icy, Republicans were divided in diyear ago. during only a spasmodic and chants and manufacturers bave beon left
oome.
recting a choice. Some preferred Smith,
partial attempt to enforce the Excise law, unaided in their efforts to hold the marAlter appointing acommilteo to inform
he having been so recently c >nnec ed
arriit» lior crime other than for breaches kttn
they already had and to occupy new
ΛΙουζο Gareelon of hie e!ecti"c, the L*gwith the Republican parly, and holding
o' the Kxcise law fell off, according to
on.s, their ilvals were bucked up by the
till
Tuesday. lnaug;j- : the statement of a Police Commissioner,
It was be- ulature adjourned
bo personal antipathy to it.
mora! support ot tL^t respective governrt'ioa ν* πι probably «eur ou Wedo^dtj. trorn
t*· 40 per cent.
lieved he would return to his old a&toci
;
ment:», special privileges were negotiated
The·facte which Judge l>avis cites—
Etions in another year, and wi:b L ui
for them, heavy subsidies were given to
O.her?
his followers.
Thk >>. werof th^press, ia shaping po- I and we have given above only a portion
a large body of
sumuiatc the establishment ot new steamthat
intemperance
llical aflair·», was never more manifest I of than—clearly show
c uid see do prospect ot such a change,
and that ship lint s, and every other assistance was
Id the choice < t Gov- ind erime move along together,
al ιb>s time.
fee iEg cootideDt tbat some phase ot the
or
diminishes
the one extended to insure their success. Oi
whatever
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ÊDaucûl qutS'.ion would be presented at ernor f«>r Maiue, it virtually decided the
Hut tbe
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increase* or diminishes the other.
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Iht next election.
true, lis conductors demanded 'hii their
js only one
aspect of the temperance ques- Administration and many of the most
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case Mr. Smi'.b w.>unJ aot, nor could he,
of
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study upon
ques» tion, but it is
yîar
certainly a very important prominent men ot both parties aro said to
change from ibe p» sinon he occupied al u to shi u d not be tbrowu sway, to grat- one,
appealing to material not less than have became converts to a reversal ol
No great or m.irke<i
the last election.
iT cilice seeaers; they declared thnt the ! to moral interests.
There may be, an^ our policy, within the past lew;months.
benefit et>uid accrue to the party iron
iisue lought should be mainiaii ed. and i arts, diversities of
opinion as to the beM A.ready Shufeldt has been dispatched to
A lew bare
the choice oi Gareeion.
t«l: that in so doing, they would ot back- I method? for repressing intcmperanoo and Atnca and the next
move is to establish
J by η ar.v all who set principle above ι diminishing the sa'e and use of liquors,
moooy I»emocrau u.»y prefer au alliat>c<
the present line of steamers between
w>th ib« K· publican party, jf hen obiigci
j*rty. I was -*ell known thai η ujtjoi- bat as to the desirability of accomplishing New Yora and brazil on a permanent
tneee résulta iherc is not room tor a ditIo choose between a straight On..Qcia
ij of our Congressional delegation fabasis by a Congressional grant for carry; terence of view.
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accessions ar* promised from tbat source
snew it was noi ihe tool I being
pre·* of Maine
and it is to be hoped that there
!
question,
ho*ever.
What then should the
has been
party of any set or cla-»s of men, as
no abatement of interest until the
Ocu Supplement, this week, is a second
I will be
du? Precisely what bus been done.
It •o oflen claimed, and advocated fearless 1 whole
is alive to the necessity
community
Tribune Extra. The principal feature ot
•uould Wiûd alone, ruake couc**4iods tu
can
which
to
adherence
priuciple,
ly an
j of sustaining every toree and agency '.his is a tac simile of the handwriting of
none, aud strike every possible blow at
alone ensure success and prosperity, The which makes for the suppression of the
Manton Marble and "Moses." It requires
th"-· ibeories which threaten the life ol
unanimity wi:h wh;ch Maiue papers have ! three créai associated evils—iutemperto detect the similarity ot pena goodly nation.
To deal ef- no export
maintained ibis view, indictees that they t »uce, pauperism and crime.
nor to decide that they are idenit doe* the pirty little harm io suffti are cotducitd
manship.
Ly men of high principle, ; fectivelj with the last two wc must aim
As au indication of bow the distical.
defeat on such an issue.
We go before aud entitles them to more praise than they ; our blows at the first.
patches b*ve been received, a large numthe world as uncompromising advocates
are likely to rcceive from outsiders who
—The toisy crowd assembled at Au- ber of newspaper extracts are given, all
of sound doctrine, and will be looked to
do not fully appreciate the position in
While this,is not so
gusta lake great prid·» in eajiug they referring to them.
as »aie guides when insanity has worked
which they were placed.
!
Th'S tht y interesting reading as the tiret suppler prf s»-nt the j>€oj>k of M"»ine.
it* perlect work. It will do the party no
!■> wi.h £,γ«λΙ iK w oi virtue, anil many ment, it is very important in fastening
baruj to rest a season from labor and
—The inbabitantsot Byron will petition
u! purity. I'rof. loung oi the
;·»('··.eirtliooa
responsibility upon so noted a person
▼iew s kood works.
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the mongrel Legislature for permission to
' Powdoin Coiled, »» «· member of thorni- as Manton
Marble, a close friend of exwill *b«>w who among .3 are reliable and
erdc dams, embankments. &c., to proiii. oti>r day he pricked some Gov. Ttlden.
Next week we shall iesne
who are simply attached for love of pre- tect the highways from Swiit River,which i.i,nj.
them in forc- a third
supplement. That wili contain
ferm nt. It abuses have come from long ovtrfljws its banks and washes them ot those pis btt^s by telling
•
ibk* luoiiuatH ih«t ne and bis colleagues Governor Garcelon's address to the Legoon'icuance in otSoe. this change may
badly at 6very flood. If tbo distinguishthe pe<-pie of their respect- islature, and other matter
relating to
rec'iij them and thus prove that there is. ed hybrid finds opportunity to discou jitoreeenlid
ive districts h* tally as did any of the State affairs.
la the domestic* economy ot nature, room such trifling matters, it may grant the îneioniàts. He
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aod ·■mployment even, for a Democratic petition, and save Byron large sums of eaif did not prevent, and as creditably !
—Snow enough for loggers.
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Governor.
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How Tuky Do It.—No doubt oar readat tho
ers, with us, have been surprised
is now
very low prico of clothing, as it
offered at retail. Woreoeutly held aeon

versation with ono acquainted with the
buaincss, and he gave us the following
Htatoment to show how it is done. The
manufacturers purchase thousand» of y aids
of cloth, and so get it at low figures.
They cut it in their faotoiy, so there is
no waste. and by patterns that enable employees to complete the outting of many
garments per day. Then the work is put
out to makers, and there's where tho
grind oomes in. (SecTho's Hood's "Song
Hero is a large ulster
of tho Shirt.")
which sells lor five dollars. Ono thinks
the cloth would cost that, but the figures
he gavo for it are these :
Jl.so

0
6

yds. Cloth ut 30 cent*
yd*. l.liiiiiw at lô cent*
Itimluig λιι 1 Thread
Making

.73
.10
.70
.00

Cutting

Total ex|»etue

This leaves

#.<.71

difference of $1.29 between (Oct price and selling pricc, and
that must satisfy wholesale and retail
dealer. It shows that protit can only be
made by handling large quantities; that
prices on these goods must rise, and that
the poor are ground in the face by making
ulster» for skvinty cknts.
a
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.1 Southern Election

Compromise.

Senator lilaiue relates to Mr. Smalley,
of the Cleveland Herald, the following
interesting story of an election iu a small
town ol Alabama : A Boston commercial
traveler was stopping in the town election
day. and out of curiosity wont to the polls
quite early in the morning. He found
that nbout 100 whites and MM) blacks had
assembled near the polls.
The blacks
were by themselves in a public
square,
and negotiations wore going on between
the two parties as to the order of the voting. Finally it was stated that a compromise had !><>în made by which a white
man was to vote first, then a black man,
and so whites and blacks were to alternate
during the day. The first negro to ofier
his vote Wis challenged and abo*3t ten
minutes were consumed. Then a white
man voted, and after him a
negro. The
third negro was challenged and much time
was fpent in hunting up authorities.
Occasionally a white man was challenged to
give the nppearanco of fairness, but a
mffmient number of negroes were challenged during the day to delay the voting,
κ> that the la-t white man was permitted
to vote just before tho jolis closed.
The
corresponding black man was uot permitWhen the travted to deposit his ballot.
eler visited tho polls toward night, a hundred white men and ninety-nine negroes
had vot-d, and the Democrats had just
one majority at the
poll, while 4Ul negroes wore disfranchised. The plan worked beautifully.
It was a compromise·, and
no violence was
employed.
A

iM'KHK.NDt:h.—The Democrats and (ïreenbaekers in Maine will
doubtless rarry their point—that is, secure the otliees by their combination—but
the Republicans scored one yesterday by
forcing the Democrats to dcclare against
resumption and it.·* maintenance. Rarely
have the representatives of a party declaring for years in favor of a vital principle been compelled to turn their back*
upon it i'or so meagre a consideration,
lia i the so-callcd hard money Democrats,
who declared for resumption in Convention last J une, voted for the resolution»
pa»acd b)· the Republican Senate declaring that specie lesumptiou must be sustained, their Greenback allies would have
retired from the combination. Such a
rifck they would not run, since they would
ha/ard all chance of securing office* worth
about 8-0,00^—and what in any principle that the Democratic managers have
espoused for twenty years that they would
not relinquish in order to secure ofiieo?
In lN7-r> the Maine Democratic Convention almost to a man declared that every
step should be toward specie payments
and no step backward.
The same sentiment was reiterated with emphasis in 1S7'>
and 1677, and repeated with some faltering last J une. Sow itn representatives in
the Legislature, in order to secure a lew
offices, shamelessly declare that they do
not

km l

rejoice

over

resumption accomplished,

a«k Maine Congressmen to
support measures to continue it. Never
were principles moro shamelessly abandoned.—.Boston Journal.
and will not

Farmers' Cohvkntion

in

Oxporp Co.

perfected

fora Farmers' Convention at Canton, Oxford County, Thursday, Jan. 'J, the session continuing day and evening in accordance with
The opening
the lollowing programme.
paper of the foreuoon will be on Associated Dairying, opened by 11. P. Thompson
of Jay, followed by a discussion to be
opened by J. R. Nelson of Winthrop.
The afternoon session will open with a paper on Stock Raising by 11. C. Burleigh
of Kairtield, tho discussion to be opened
by D. J. Brings of Turner. The remainder of the afternoon will be devoted to a
discussion on root crops.
In tho evening
a
paper will be given on Fruit Culture by
S. S. Smith of Oxford, and tho evening
session will close with a lecture entitled
"They all Do It," by Z. A. Gilbert of
East Turner.

—Arrangements

are

—A brief telegram from Rio Janeiro
indicates a deplorable state of things in
Ceara, one of the northern Provinces of
Brazil. In the capital of the Provinc e,
also named Ceara, and a town of not more
than 20,000 inhabitants, tho deaths from

small-pox

reported at 000 daily, and
among the agricultural population of the
interior, numbering probably 40,000 peo-

ple,

arc

the distress is said to be

that carrion aud even corpses
converted into fo:d.

—Maj. Sborey

has been

of the

promoted

to a

Portland Castom llonse.

so

aro

great

being

Dridtjlon News,
position in the

Now we want
to know if he board* at tho City Hotel »

Editorial and'. Selected Item*.

Union Fariner*' Club.

meeting

At the

ult., the debate
tho interest of

of thifl club on tho 20th
the question "Is it for
farmers to make

our

keeping oows and selling

of

specialty

on

a

milk

was
in bulk, or in butter and cheese ?"
said he believwho
Col.
Swett,
by
opened
and that
of
to be the
ed

there

|

king

crops,
could disway in which we

hay

was no

—The time of holding the uexr
"Union Farm, r*' Cub' hi,

o?

oh(tn<i< d from Tbur.-.f >. J

kl;Ua

n

b<

> «,

(

Tnis j« douc
Tuosday, January 7ih
avoid conflict with other m t,r.g-

|0

—Texte has 1,700 convicts, 0f whom
kept in prison, and the rest

wine 600 an?

are hired out to work on railroads atj|
so good advantage as
pose of our hay to
!arms.
One, undergoing a life eenten
in
arc
Cows
kept
in keeping a dairy.
is
hircd4by his wife, and lives comfortably
the burn all the time when not in pasture,
at homo.
can be
available
therefore more
dressing
obtained from them than from any other
—Another severe storm of c >!d,
stock. No cows equal to tho .Jerseys for and scow visittd ib« Middle and N,
furmaking buffer, iiad kept oows and
England Slate*, last week. Trams », ro
nished residents of villages with milk, ! ab->mti Dtd. buried in snow, *bi e at or,«
.selling for five cents per quart in winter point the tt mperalurc (ell to 6u J«-^rc < β
and four cents in summer. Believed oow
below zero.
pastures could be changed and pastured
—Subscribe™ to tbo DufùCKar wb >
and be
with
improved by

J

materially

sheep

it.

Mr. itowe said he thought it made a
to
great difference whether we wished
make a farm for a tew years or for a life-

lime and to go down to posterity. A different course of treatment should be pursued in the two casos. In producing and
veiling milk from a farm a large amount
of bone material is carried off which must
in some way, or cow* would
bo

supplied

be continually chewing bones, shingles
and pieces of boards, and would fail to be
healthy, llo thought changing pastures
ind pasturing with sheep would work an
improvement in this respect.
Mr. / Thiyer said he had had some
experience, both in making butter and
Found milk
cheese and in selliug milk.

much the more profitable under
tho circumstances in which it had been
done by him, but bolieved dairying to be

selling
a

profitable

very

Lfcnerallv.
Mr. À. S. Thayer did

nuking

a

husbandry

branch of

specialty

ot

believe

uut

keeping

in

cows, or

any other branch of farming to the exclusion of all others, thought that on
*oiuc farm* and iu some localities it would
be well to make dairying a leading branch
of husbandry. Believed tuilk to be worth
three and three-fourths cents per ijuart to
Believed rutamake into cheese at home.
made the beet food tor cowh, in winter. made th*> best milk and the best but»
ter of any root

crop.
Mr. (». P. Hammond thought much depended upon the location and other cir-

one might do it to good
whiie
it
would rum another. Agreed
profit
with Mr. Thayer that it wan not advisable to make a specialty of any one crop
or one kind of stock to the exclusion o*
Believed the fertility of a
•4II others.
farm could be kept up «juitc a- well by
as
a
any other course of

taei

are

rtquestvd

dairy

by

management.
Mr. S. Koyal said that for the greater
he
part of lus ile he had beeo a farmer;
believed it to be the most important of ah

branches of industry.
Mr. ·1. Κ. IIamnion·! «aid some can
keep cowh better than other*; he himself
labored under come disadvantages ; his
i'.iwh had to be driven at least one mile to
be could
pasture, and living in κ village
Came to the conclu-ion
not keep sheep.
that it was for his interest to keep cows,
was satisfied that it was better l*r him to

hi* farm in heart by keeping oows
He said Mrs.
any o'.bor stock.
Hammond had kept an account of the
be
dairy products for four years, and He
wouid now read them to the club.
stated that the butter was sold at from
-ι to 35 cents per pound, and the cheese
facwas tnado at the South Paris cheese

keep

than

a> wore obtory, and sold for such prices
the year
For
that
tained by
company.

1ST 1 ten

cows

Hut 1er «el·!
Milk sold
< house eold
Calves

kept, three oi

them tarrow.
$1'"- 77

lui 4>i
ali i"»
Μβ

·βΜ 73

Total

IS75—β cows.

Rutlcr aold
Milk eold
Cheese eold

$-lisu

itt'5:
171 s"
40 tti
!U M

Calve· sold
Cai vc» raised

fM4

Total
IN7&—"J cow·».
Ituiter t.olil

73

#ΐΓ!ί7*

llxiiu
lis «ι»
!">·»·
SO 10

311 Ik toM
Chmw sold

Calve* iolil
Calves raise·!

l'A»I 3S

Total

li77—9 cow··.

Ratter sold
Milk "«Id
Cheeae sold
Cal vca

JIM.'rt

1MM
12* «5
1>>

lituisl

Total

The reader will notice that the highest
and
average per cow is for 1H75, ίβϋ.όΐί,
the lowest in 1*77, $45.'JO, the average
for the whole four years being fifty-four

dollars and

forty-five

Biographical

—The

SLctchcu of

mem-

ty-two bears'in Maine and three grizzly
Another was selectbears in California.
man οΓ his native town seven years, but
wants it understood that he was not servtown issued its paper
ing at the time the
crédite. Another says the year 1855 was
an eventful one to him. from the fact that
be attended to three very important matThe third of these was, "he conters.
oiuded an arrangement with a lady to be·
come his wile," and has had no reason to
fegret the step, he says aud we are pleaded to hear. Another member thus de-

"National Greenback,
dealer in hardware and stoves, neither married or sin»
His political position
gle, age 45.
in the past has depended on the questions
Another claims to be "The
at issue."

scribes himself:
the

Universality of God,
*

»

leader of the greenback element
in the Fifth (Jongreexional District." In
oontrast with this we hod the Thoinaetou
Representative saying ; "Always a Demoorat, voting the straight t ioket, and was

principal

of having sympathy with
never accused
the Greenback movement." One of the
Oxford County men is a "member of
Congregational church, with disbelief in
oudieas

punishment."—Press.

—■Persons who eujoy good, spicy road
ing, and sound political views, can do no

better thr.n to subscribe for the Bangor
Whig. Its editor is one of the most uncompromising in Maine, and will never
"back down" when he believes he is

Read the prospectus in another

tight.
column.

oclgbbu

ih»<m CMiiully, hist, how»

wh

aure

H

t<> n

ver.

ironicle is

Farmiu-jl ·η

Iu·»

!

o.i

lis |a8l issu-· Co i
pet, xcbarg.s.
in au eular^i d (orm, with an entire n.
Tni> le a combination f.irthifress.

1

"ur

<nd

«

ν

)tat's

promt from the pub!*'
beginning the 34:b volume of hu

uc

w

er, on

joarnaj.

ΓΙι ο Lowieton Journal ω of the opinio that Gov. Connor when he veto. J a
—

proposition to reduce the contested fax of
i railroad corporation one-half, is a moro
consistent advocate of ajual taxation than
ia the leading Greenback paper of tlio
^tate, which urged the abatement of a
the whole of puch

or

'argo part

tax

—Some newspapers in two or three nolawless .Southern States aro in

'onouslj

'he habit ot

excusing tho murderers arid
who infest them by instancing
the bloody deeds of tho Molly Magjir-j
m Pennsylvania.
Hut sixteen leaders
among the murderous miners have been
loaperado.*

nung Since i876 —Boston Journal.
—Mr. Geo. F.
Hi.

oui.ty

lloua»·,
HUt
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not
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iu ttut lia»:) and all tbo
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oo one ο
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Lis hoi.Jfi.
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p!*t«ad
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'I» bis

to leant tbat Dr.

0(*1 ^tof·

j tv.l

η; .in in
August.:,
ρ<>ί:ΐι.η upon the

a

Maine Farnur,

m .·!, \ Λ. :ιη: bv iht Λ-uh·
HoarJinan.
V\ υ UlUve
Dr. L»pbam wou!(| bava mvJ· tt ,, ,..,j
iIj.i Count v he h> s
piper in Aioom'ook
doue eo m .ch t.» develop- u ii ,k „

!ra>*a|,,i Mr

—

vorj iai,î

icular:,

tiiat I

.·

'ιiii

so.

l..,r

i.,r

i»

ρ rs, an) p,r.

λ.,

r.t

He

unw o„,„.

r. m^ui ucartr

are

jilad

ihc ctntie of

civilisatii-n.
Πιο deliberate shooting of a witne-s
the Court House at Indianapolis, bc'•ause he had testiliod fo -omethiLg which
■me of the parties to the suit didn't apj.rove of, was "improved" by the Ii-_v.
Congree«man Oelam.tyr, who
He j laia!/
the victim's funeral ^·,rlli0n.
•ind pointedly declared that -too little
hanging was the chief cause of too much
Attcr all that has beeu sail
murder.
and don :, pro and con, on this matter, the
witty irrenchman's remark i-unis it up
—

η

preache<i

"Abolish capital punishabout right
in ntho said; "most certainly; but let
Messieurs the murderers set us the example !"

—The Po6toffice Department, Saturissued & circular calling the attention
of [Obimaster.·*, mail contractors and ail
oonccmed, to the carclcss and reckless
handling of mails on the so-called '\-tar
routes b' tweeu points not united by steam
communication. The circular complain*
that the mail bags are often exposed to
the weather, used by passengers in stag»»
tor Heat·* and carried on horsubuck, wncu
they can be properly transported only in
wheeled vahicles, and that by reason of
such carelessness an 1 ri'-glect their coulent» are frequently reduced to a pulpy
Tho department warns contractor·»
mass.
that repetitions of these offences in future
will l>e punched by the highest penalties
known to the law. aud notified postmasters
hat a failure to report such del inqueucicof contractors will subject them to censure
or dismissal.

day,

cents.

bers of the Maine Legislature, compiled
by Mr. Ci. M. Howard Owen, are this
than usual.
year even more interesting
Due of the Senators drops into poetry in
giving the eveuts of his iife. An Aroostook Representative aunounces that he is
"
The old Democrat \\ ar horse" and leaves
the impression that ho is going to do some
heavy prancing this Winter. Another
Representative describce himself as a
"Mofulist." Vet another bases his claim
to fame on the fact that he has killed fif-

aome

subacrner. By

gu!ar

Uit a r»

cumstances ;

keeping

to pass their

Ëitra* to

•tub

Republican Party
Cipher I)i«!

.nterr-st in the

an

brilication at Sumner.

The dedication ot the Baptist Church
«'

VV «-f«t S.im.jtr took

place

un

Thursday

The society has t χ pende i
thousan 1 dollars, during tho
LiKs, in improvements TLo

ot last »w»k
atout one
last si* ui'

result shows lhe money to havo been
wjeely used The bui.dirg has been

siderably ienjjtnened,

a tower

ha.

vt ι

»·

con-

been

juilt, the outride ri finished and b.in-'a
added. The interior is very tastclullv
dnisbtd iu asb with trimmings of black
walnut. The society has also furni»bed
the church with a new carpet, cushions,
The palpi'.
ι chandentr and a clock.
Kith ils lurni'.ure is ot black walnut

an

I

disj !u;.
The sluiiii, without doubt, prevented
αϊ any iroui beini; present, ai.d yet the

very attractive

church

w.»s

although

tl.ed.

cation commenced

The

without

exercise-

a', one

ot dedi-

o'cloc* p. m.,

the choir χηιη^ the anthem, "And VVi.l
God." Kev. H. C.
mo (iroat Internal
EsUe, IJ. 1>.. ot Paris, preached the f
ttinn, based on Acts vii 47-49 ter-es. Tito
dedicatory prayer ws« mtde by K· v. S.
I). Kichaidson, of Hebron. A ter rer.rierii g tie anthem I \Vne (i'ad," by the

choir, litjv. h A. Ftteman,ol Bucktield,
pronoucccd the benediction.
The people conuected with he society
Lave reason to be happy in the chcnge
vhich the ν have effected, both in the »pand
pearam* of tneir hou».* of worship,
in its adaptatif to the worship ot Him
to whom .they h ν ο thus re-doJicated it.
D.

Vetekinaky. -J. H. Raw son ot P-r s
lliil, is paining au excellent reputation ps
He has calls fr· m
a veterinary surgeon.
ai I parts of this State and in parts ot New
Wo have never heard a

Hampshire.

complaint atter any operatim performed
by him—in fact, none could be made, as
Hie bore
ho warrante all operations.
aud cattle medicines

sale, and

are

stock owners

terms oi them.

having

speak

in

a

lar^e

highest

Hartford, Dec. 80.-At

Andovik Jan. 1 —There is toi snow
enough >el iu the woods to make good
lurnoer,

oui

teams are

a
to tb« landings as soon as ihere is
sufficient omount ot snow.

grand ball was given last night at
Hall by J. A. French. Esq. There
was a good attendance ot towns people,
niul many were present from adjoining
A

Union

Ai excellent supper was served
in the dining halls of the new hotel. The
Xor«ay Band was present and turnished

hearts both old

md

d youn»(

·»

very sick and

is d

recover.
The

Androsoog^iu

expected

t

t.»

is not tr« zen

nvrr

and the boat is still ruuniDg.

over >et

tradirs have bien obiig» d to go to
Btt^ei lli I for their goods tor several
week·*, on account ot the difficulty in
Oar

cro«>.i

Point.
g lbe rivet at Ruuilord

Loss Stak.

du'y
JMtuiday

Hkthki. J.o. 3.—Christmas was
iebr* ^vi at S <uth Β ihei

c

et

t

%.*

fùo everChrist mas tr··-s.
coi-3'9tiug ot deciam-iti^Uf, dia-g. were very
logues. tabkaux. and si
5,

c.,

iateres.ii

lo·»* part

Γα«e wh.<

v;d lostruotiv.i

<

iu

the eXbibi

arna'l cbtldion,

«..«,>«

n,

acquits

·.

»a.!y tbe

d th.'tu^lves with

tne

■

up with continued mterest.

kept

I

s^yiog
bound for Sko^hegu», and needed much may be opened thus making onu room 32
nssMacec to Uatow ibe many gifts to *li leet in length. A sleeping room open»
hall
clusc*. Am >ng the happy one» was tbe irom tho Billing room, and a largo
Tho
extends from that to tho entrance.
t'.acher, reccnirg α writing desk and
are large, convenùoncty from Ltr puj.i!s, who were made halls, stairway, «Sic.,
room tor comfort
and
afford
ient
amplo
*
ot
love
tr
m
tbdrteacher.
glad by toke
Tlx· eecord
and domestic purj.osfn.
Axung the g> is to "Hartlolû" h»
room·»,
lour
b?au:itul
contains
lighi
story
v^es. was "The UI-kmI Atonement ot the

sta-1

| and

New Pi-iH'r.sVion," with regards ol llev.
Κ it Auburn, i-.uthor. After
A. A.
* Morry Cbiistmns be letirod, to bltee
othei^w ι. h g d d· eds.
Hartkord.

;

are

w

•α ί» <>f J.C B.iim ·;». on Mechanic St.
Our attention was et ed to several ot his
at el ond»r-work sei^hs. which tor beau-

ty

surp«»eed

d durability canuut be

a:

t::

in

State.

>

Hjiing the week of pr.^r '.ha Meth<>will
d t and C>ngr»'gation il y ciitits
t· ing- through
unite and Lo.d evtu-g in
the wee*

Hiram II d« Ion bas leased his saw mill
t > H'«rry Wentworth.
Mrs. H C. Barker pros »ι· I her hu«btnd. on Christmas more. *i.b a beautinod
fu pre».nt in the shape ot a uine ρ
•on.

A watch meeting was hold at the M. fc.
Ktv. Mr.
on N· w Year s night.

Cnureb

Holmes ot

Ne wry.

pr«--»ched

v. r.

a

present

w*s

and

intern·:· 4 sermon,

ia

a sermon
the eariv evening, followed by
C.
tr->m the pastor. IviV. Mr. Bi>b*e.

Bkownfield.—Mi^rs
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L.tvo re pan «. «I their dun
euni».e ttcm to commence

>rr.

& S

,vy

sutlkieLtiy to
uriuding hi;*!

Tbe stone dam h
it g in ib^ir il il 8
winter, wnicb
t
D"l likc.y lo bere-t>ui ibis
nt to thoee who
a

sa

a

diaappuinttu·.

bo

wi,
w

ibt«ndiog

ie

to c«.t

and lnui oak.

c aims,
SiiOt·, H-ckt r hns ki.i· ·!. a· he
tbt champion pig in Oxford County ;
seven
*tι a; ht when dri *-ed 564 lbs., ago

months.
DurTnc News says that as Mr James
aome machinery under hi.ffunji
gi
gate suddenly
□i:ll at Brown held. tL
motion,
lif-id, s*uid£ the water wheel in
in «hirh Mr. 1> wt" caught and literal!}
His I. g was
w. »,^t d so as t'
s»op it.
hi.« othbroken and white l*in»r r»-NUtd
He is
an nxe.
er J»g was bad!y cut by
in λ dreadful condition.
Jan. 4.—The new year
reminder id our old time
gr»
c<<t;cti: :il: out of
wit'· r. which iu.· J
we really do live
that
u«
and reminds
Q
Only
north of Mat· η aud Dix ■ΐι'^ line.
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...

on·? or two
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yt s;rrJay.
of
L at eve. Cyrus C. Spaulding. one
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to
a
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He
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or ?0 of his friends, a!
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,atefy married.
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he live.
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East Bcckhbli». Dec. 30 —A large
on the evenaudience mrt ». tbe church
festi<-f tbe -4.b. where a Christmas

ing

val wus heid.

0.i the wal

s

wtrt·

appro·

letter* of cedar. Iu
Christmas
fioul of tue pulpit »?ooda large
on
cross,
bearing
a
tree, in the form of
dove.
white
Light?
artificial
ttK' top an
loaded w th
an ong the gier-n tranche*
Tbe
choi sj gilts, made a Lea'itifnl scene.

priate

Jo

mottoes in

w^ntf,

uedt-r tie direction of Kasscll
C. 'Γ. of theCryst»! Wave, was

Pra't, W
tbe
listened to wi'b interest : Music by
PeCoater,
A.
organist;
G.
Mias
choir.
declamation bv F.S. liish; recitations by
and R.
L. Warren. V. Gammon
M isses

p* t first of a Coristmas
iii< knel> ; declamations by
*:>d M -s F rbcs; caoir clos

Irish; music;
po 'ru by Wm

S. DeCoetir

Santa

and Bye.
ing by the Sweet B)e
costume,
Claus. appearing in a K .s-itn
*ith a
welcomed
face,
with a bland
Christmas cheer. A>'er suitable remarks,
tbe
baviog called for aiJ. be distributed
»'»♦» ω any, iucîuding S
among
Irait
rai*
bo< k of
C. B'tdghara. the ttacber. a
"Hartford"
to
and
s,
his
pup.
poem* from
atd souvenirs of affection.
pos a' cards
reHe, having made many happy ones,
work.
ir-'i i.« do a daj's
β
iIo:ace True, ol Tamer, commenced
οί the even·
tinging -ehoo at this place
with
thirty-live
pupils.
2rttb,
the
ing cf
Hartkord.
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ience, ihu house is seldom
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tho
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iu

As an illustration

"f iLi·», it is said one can sit in the further

Lockk's Mills —Christina· and Now
Years

Th ailict* divid
For coovto.

airv tor chamber*.

ed into two

end 01 th·· ell,

pa.t, and pleasantly, too, here.
bo} s of the

wivs,

Oo Christma* eve. the small

a

shoeing

and

see,

through door·

person entering from tho tront.
thai every pari of the tu»uso is

,iv*. without any help, arraig<-d a accessible. Another notable thing about
-vd y tree in Currier's liai!, »n<t a'*o
tho house is its piauu and entrances
cry ama-mi programme lor th.» enter- l'h· y are tastelul ard provide f<>r both
tainment ol :h se who ch ·»* to go m a-V shelter in winter at d cooifort in summer
Tneir tree was quit· we.I From urarl) every window (twoor three
roe tbeu.
a tine view ol
<tlM, and considering tfieir age. their en- on tho North

Uttia.

viciDiiy, fa *»·*««··

or

excepted)

obtained. This was
noi designed by tho builder, but is accepted with irood grace by the occupant».
The funeral services of Mrs. Simeon
Cum m ins.-s were attended at tho baptist
Paris Mil!

dt-j Church,

on tbeir
up !>v hf-ro. last Wednesday,
id Hismoud R'Ver.
>.v lo I)
We r**e· rt ν dropped into the carriage

Hknky W. Park,
Harvey Kir LEY.
County Com.

TIIK liKKATLN i'

Hop Bitters

is that

COUïVTr OP OXFORD In account with
frnni JuuuRiy 1, Ιβϊ*

UEO. II. WATKIX*.
Ιο January 1. IN7U.

Dec. 31. To paid Law Library,
"
"
Salaries,
"
"
C. C. Orders,
"
"
C. C. Court Bille.
"
"
Constables' Bille,
"
·'
Land Damage·,
·'. '·
C. C. Koad Bills,
"
··
C'oroDOre' Hills,
"
"
Committor Fees,
"
"
Jury Bll'e,
"
·'
Sheriff»' HI I la,
"
"
Stenographers' Bills,
·'
"
Criminal Billa,
"
"
Interest and Eipeneee,
·'
Cash in Treaeury,

Jan. J, 1178.
Deo. 31. By

its

ol

twenty years.
•ind

Mr

ard

fnesday. She had been
the Haptist society for
K -v l>r Ketes officiated,

last We

member

a

b.·

can

spoke

in abeaulilu! manner of death,

the Cbrisli*n

hope

ol luluio life.—

M«. Abram House about a The daughters of Mrs Cnmmings with
house at that lioie was their fami ies accompanied tho r« mains
Tbe
*«o.
(X QM Îertd a ra'ber poor place at which fr m
Chicago, and were met by llev. Mr.
»
Κι» ne4* h iving b-en com- and Mrs. <r. L. Hunt ol Mvetio Kiver,
pletely rua dowu by former profit tors. t'unii. A ar^u number ol relatives ard
Mr Coffin has succeeded in building u^ lriends attended the services to pay their
s new business '.hat well deserves the ap
ia>.t respecs to this 11 tljwutiai Christian
pr.xv.i··*» ot all «a tbie vicinity. Tb< woman.
Ν -* Year's Bd: -a> to be bis last, as lu
The Unit\ Cltlb w i 1 repeat theC unedy
r«efromthaBouaaIhia momth. HW ••Our B >>s." at the A»udem*t Pajis Hill,
LO bo re op* oed ai once t.y (îeo. W Patch, this
Owing to tbe
Monday evening.
K.q. ot this p.ace, and without doubt | Morm. there was a very small attendance
w, i be furniehvd and carried on w.th hût week, and at tho
request of many,
£.«hI taO« an.l w.il merit, ue trust, a the actor# have kiudl) conset.ted to lake
oontinuance ot the cusu>m.ol its patrons. their parts again.
Tie ^i-* aji:l· »l*er a delay o! some
A commendable exhibition of enterve<,rk
was given us by tlx pe«>p'o ol Trediys. is awaiu
1 pri··.
(<tïi

t«»>K

;

\,

j

I bere bts been

,
attack of co.o

severe

a

nton t

auwngalarg* majority ol our n-ople lor,
Ih^ la.ι tw«> weeks.confining many to the

was

three

lh——

.titers
;n

wood «it

some

DUVI

I e:>r«eis «X

aie

or

lour

lett,

but there is now

Main S'reet

We

understand they ho'd contracts for over
Γι*'- *iil give our people a
ΙϋϋΟ e»>rd-

to

Minnesota

tbe M II.

burn, ilfpresootative-elei't
Cougrotu
dispose of ihe wood they chu from lb»· 31 Minru*<>'. District, ι» η
eu: through ibi· winter months.
t-ru'.bcrot ih«· ncted Washburn lainily,
5lti bint* very go<»d in this vicinity, ami lorrm-riv from Liwriuore
8*1 1 S"0* fa! io<{ fast tc-d*y, Jan'y 2d,
Mark il. DiinncH, ont» of Minnesota
wfc ch wt.l mate it belter for heavy utile representative*' is also η nutivo ol

Oxford Couny.
K'isbu Λ (Jbilds, a reside!)'. oi Ulencoe.
Minu., and who will enu-r upon tuercan-1
wo see dhs uo reason lo complain for ii!« business in the
*prio£ nt Bird tailed,
Wo arc remarkably
«ne: ot patronage.
Kenvnlu C>».. a new tow η on tbu II mating? |

teams.

Dr Hail, unr ne* physician, is meetwhat
ing with marked sacctss, and from

.''•tluoato to o.*ve so
»

; afsioita with

thoroughly practical

us.

Dakota R H., id

iV

now on

a

vi»it tu

in

Ιοίki in Milton I'ianlatioD, and will \.jit

Occasional

MlAMItKKS' CYCI.Ol'EIHA OF
l-ITKKATL'KE.

Many ol tho presents
valftible. An nduiik.*ion fee
for entering the hall, the

were
w.ss

quite

ltiicf biographies of «II noted British

chnrged

proceeds

to tho Mexico

Library Asso-

c ation, ot which l)r. V. M.

people oi culture. The newly revised and beauti
lui el it Ion contains over 3,u*> pages. and Hie en
tire work, in eight handy volumes, is furnished,
free of express or rottll chaiges.lot f.'.OO in paper,
t i.OO in cloth, or ft JO in half morocco. The puh

h is associ-

<!ing -pirit." Regard'*»*
a full
ation 1 have intended to give >ou
su.
account s<mo early day, and will do
N«'KWay. —Almost every body
touch ot the Enzootic."
•Ns. H. Martin is building a bouse

Iwenty-four
Factory, η·ι».
(» ,o.

eases

a

day

near

at tho Shoe

Ktder, formerly of faris. ie
good trade in boots, etc.. and is

J

M

having a
well liked.
V· lack of meetings to go to—and
tai taicmrcts α

plenty.

Oxfokd. Jan. 3.—The winter
lb?

only to subscribers direct, instead of
So or βο per
giving dealers and axent.·» the usual
cent discount to sell lor theui, which accounts tor
the remarkably low prices,
special inducements
SpeciιΓ< red to chuse -eiidinic early order·
aie
men pa^e· with full particular*, tent on leanest
by p-i-ul card by the publishers, the Amkhican
Muuk K.\cha.n«,k, 50 Beekmau street. Sew-Vork.
lishers seil

has "a

ibe S trnuer Burnbam estate

village

schools

began

last

en-

P.

term

Λ VALFA IILK

hundred brooks, it is a difficult and totnelimes
possible task to arrest the mad torrent of waters.
In its earlie t stage*,
Thus it is with disease.
w hen the patient notes the ilrst symptoms of its
of lan.
presence vol'teu indicated only by a seuse
is easy
guor. drowsiness, or a slight headache), it
to arrest its progress and secure relief. But w hen,
in

Monday.

6t'(iU£8T103l.

It Is ea-y to arrest the course of the streamlet
(lowed
anion* its native hills, lint wlu-n it has
downward lulo the valley and been multiplied by

a

ot

Amer-

intelligent

Abbott is a
f

or

ican authors, from earliest tiuin to the present,
w ill specimens from their writings,uiaking a « or k
not only thoroughly entertaining aud useful to «11
readers, bat nearly indespenaibie to

of wnfeh.—some ten dollars—

given

ENGLISH

(h·

Fine* aii<1 Costs,
Taxée collected in 1878,

1

141 Ό
43

$«17 71

7d
540 *J8

County, January 1st, lit?·.

on

"

·η
on

"
"

on

I.and Damage·,
Jury Bill·,
CommlUees' Fee·,
Loan,

GEO. II. Vf ATKINS,
County Treasurer.

REWAR D !
RI ED I CI ft F
THAN 1
Ι'ΚΙΛΚΛΤ T<> Τ

PU H I ilC !

Fi A."W

ro

HORSES, CATTLE,
Ramau'n Co ml It Inn I'owdcr·.
Worms
The host and cheapest In the market.
will not live in a horse when thene powder* are
ttiven. Sure to do good every time. They leave
the animtl in good condition.
ltawson'a Heave I'ovvilcra.

cure for coughs, heave*, and nil Iubk
Λ aore preventative of Lung Kcver.—
cure the heaves, il taken in i>eam>u.

Warranted to

s

Douce eial· to F. F. Steven», lot

m

πκ

HE ΕΡ AND SWINE.

Wo think the ''Question Hook" won Kl t>c au imto all t< «chert, ,ιη·I all person* interested in the eduiition ul the youtv
·'. 15. K'>t M>h,
.School Com,
WM Tout),
>
of
.1 II. UoltlllNS,)
Calais.
ARont· »anted. I.Ibcrnl commissions. Apply
to C. A. I'AiiK, (.alais, Mo
Agent forth·' -<taleoi
dec.ll-.'tw
Maine.

portant aiil

Thin liniment has l>een more
extensively used than anv other ol it» axe. In
< a*e
mv
t<«
knowledge, till.» liniment h»s
every
given cuire satisfaction. Kor sprains. wrenches
such
and
all
troubles as Ιιιιγμί arc sub.
spavins
Fur all MbM and pain·» in and on the
to.
human flesh -Much n» Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Cuta, Burns, Bruise·, Lame Back, Ac.
The above medicine· arc warranted In every
ease, or money refunded.
and

mar

beast.

WESTERN DISTRICT.

X tin K. Hour -.to Washington t'olcorl ot al,
Km-r\ Emerson to It It.
limber In Brown Held ;
Kmerson, | filst mill A laud η Frvebtirg; Κ. II.
Kmerson to I in ry Kiners'in. t -»w mill A· land in
Kryeburg, Ν· :«·η o.Mrlttirc to Bradley A llubbs,
pine tre» » iFlrebnti Kmily M. Osgood to Atliro Η J<nne*· ii ti»··· lot In Krjcburg; Stephen K.
Ilarinnan to K/r Ileald, Ian·! in L<»vo||; Same to
Κ Τ S t « a 'η » plue trees lu Lov ell. »ieo. W. M.··
Alhstct !·> irie. land Λ build's in Lovell: .lose
irah Κ. steam», build'» Λ lot In
ldiinc. Tea. ιί to
o.
Wilson assignee for S. It. I'lnmIjovcil;
farm and buildings in StoneF.
Ilo.r,
F.
mer to
hatn.

S. C.

\

nous.

"They

bnibnnfr· thereon ι-ituatcd lu the
itirr

j

WIIT1

Jan. 1 ji, '70,

0. W. Β Κ NT & CO.,
—or—

The ohildren like it, and they tell
It cure·1 their colds and nul,»·» tnetn well ;
An I mother* seek th·· store to try it,
With hundreds who desire to buy it.
Mor* tlmii ;loo,t>oo Vlottlr* Sold, mul not
■ Kailur« ) <(
few cf the name* of thooe
The following ar··
Mr*. »,ov. Cony
who have used tM* remedy:
W.
Anson I'. MorMrs. Hon..lame*
rill, e\ Governor n( Maine, Mis. Col. Thoutk»
Mm.
Col.
Thninas
Lang. Hon. J. J
l.smbard.
Kvclth, Mayor of Augusta; He v. 1»r. Richer, Rev.
Κ Martin, kev. C. F 1'onr v, Kev. Win. A. Drew,
Hev. H. K. Wood, Col. Κ. M. Drew, Secretary of
Mate: Hon.J.T. Woodwurd, State Librarian:
Hon Κ. II. Cushman, President Granite National
Hank; S. W. l.ane, Secretary of senate; Warren
L. AUiun, liuniror, and many thousanil other· too
numerous to mention.
See that the
Heware ol worlhle*s imitation*
Kinrman is blown in the glass of
name of F, W
the bottle, Price Λ cents |>cr bottle
Sample
bottle anil circular free.
K. fV. lil\SMAX, Proprietor.
Augusta, Ma.
ΚΟΚ SALK BY ALt. liltl.'UGIN I A.

Itradbury,

!

of [):iv

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

|>art

lyinjf

F»r several year* tlic Portland Daily Pn>M bw
bwn the largest and mo-t complete «luily j >urn*
published in Maine; .mil il» publishers aiiuoiuirc
tboir determination that It shall be intheftituro an
it lias hern in the pa< t l>eyoiid <|ue*tiou the

BEST NEWSPAPER IN M A INK.

Alt its Department will be more thoroughly
conducted anil no eToi t or expeu&e u ill be spared
to iniie tne 1'KK.sS more valuable an<l desirable.
The Ι'κ>.η* has a larjir ami stronger editorial
force I h an an\ other paper in Maine and has uue.x·
celleti facilities for collecting new# In all parts of
lb« state.
The business, :i>rr icnltural and manufacturing
inlertelsoi Maine will receive the continued atentlon of the Put ss.
As Κ COMMERCI XI. I'APKR the I'kkhs will contain
lull market icpon· and maritime new». The grow
iuk importance of Portland in a distributing center lor Maine and 11* ia«-t incrca*'ng wholesale trade
m»ke a daily paver at thU point of *|>ecial importance to every mi reliant and bu-ineta man in the
State who prop··»··» i« keep up with the time».
lu a literary ami »< lentille, w*> the Pkess standi
hϊκΐι and '*■- ΐΐ' ΐΗ '.Ί new β aiid information art
J7-3vtr
December-W, 1*7».
abunilant and accurate.
ASA Itll.lTlCA !· '"I It.NAI III" I'KKHS Will t>« deol
voted ·.-. in the ι *■ to · iiiMTiminatiog
the
purl ν and » ill land ihrongn thlel
OF
ai.d thtu lor an honest and -table currency and
Γ all citizens throughout the
the e.tual rirhtlength and breadth "I the Kepublic. It will always
• peak-Jilt loriducation,goo-t moral-and just laws
believing tint the .-aietv of the Dation dépendu up
Allowed m sciheme Judicial Col*bt, i»i
on these thing*.
csunKK Tekm, A. D. 1S7S.
I>tiriiiiC tin- session of the Legislature whirl
Justice, (Ml ! promise* to I»· uousuallr iniercsiiug, the Phksî
.Statovs. «.atnmun, 3. B. Hean,
5 ϋ 1 will contain full account* of the proceeding» will
"
"
Harndcu,
!
21 +
"
'·
It will be fornlehei'
David Knnpp.
ilo,
ι-arcful commenta ther«on.
Siii·,
"
12 1 : lor the session for #1.50 in advance.
'·
Withmn, L. A. Wadsworth, do,
*
"
!i
!»
:
"
do
do,
The Daily PichsM ia offered to mail subseribcri
same,
i »' '■
"
"
do
do,
Coomb*,
pottage paid—for #7 per year, ί l.W for six mo'i
"
"
2») 7
or |1.75 for three mon lb β if paid strictly in ad
llarnden, officer»'bill*,
"
0
"
10
do
vance.
Baldwin,
"
1U 5
·'
do
Coolidge,
"
2 4
··
do

agreed

assigned

ABSTRACT

Rt-pnbliean

CRIMINAL COSTS

sipport

v*

»

1'tCTCKBHtAMM,
Cutliky, &c.

i

t η
.0

nn

are all to be holt during the I loi
K"ing it ruinuuit prices. tall un i
note the price*.

JOJiy PIERCE.
Hontli

Par i, Dec. 4. ls7U.

H

1878. ■=■ 1879.
HOLIDAYS
I WILL

Ρ

SKIX

Α Ν ΟS
J

3

ORGANS
AT cost j

I have jiirtt ri*eelve<l

a

«tixtk of

n«*w

beau tifo

ORGANS,

·,;> le» ot 1 he

nev,

Wulffl ami i

iMortic

Waters Organs.
HAZtLTON'S PIANOS,

BILLIrieS
Which

UPRIGHT

perfect io

are

tone

Splendid Ortran< from ·««>
οι fi.lo ι< fMMi.
Si·· »1 «.
Munir ordered w.ien uanlcd.

W. J.

and

to

PIANOS,

-|ii:vliCy

fl-jn.

Co*,

an>l

Γγιποη

sheet

WHEELER,

Fellows
SvTTTH PARIS.

Paris

South

u(

««

No, 'Λ V«w Oild

Block

ÔÏ

Iirotdl,

-At α ( nurt
I
Probate held at
within and fur the county of Oxford
th' Ihi.-'I day of I»··. -einb«r. Α. I». 1K78,
i Γ. llUItltARI). administrator on the
/ oet-t oi Mar .1. Hubbard, late of lltram in
■all] cotiul). deceased, having· presented Ma M■nnnl of s le inistration ol tin cntateof saidde•eased for h U.w.nce:
OrJiTi' l. That the -11·1 Vdniini-trator give i.otice
ο «II bbkibi faifaraited by eaoainf a eopjr o( thi*
•nii to e I'ul. uln d thre·· wcelA· -iirce»idvcl> in
lit· Ox tor I Democrat print·'! at Paiii, thai they
nay ai>j ear at a Probate < ourt to b·· hold at I'arii
η tiaid
count), on the third Tue«dav ot .fan. next
ι; nine o'clock in th<- Ion·noon, an 1 »hcw cauv- If
my tin > have \s liy the Kami' sicmid not be allow· d.
Α. II \\ \LKKK, Jud«e.
A true opy—atteit: II. C. I>λ\ in, Register.

iryl'i.r»',

on

\V|l «cil al ΓΟαΤ. their entire stock ol
Κ \NCY liOtUW of til! kiml*, inrlu<li»K

|»RV k

Clrnrhnl A I'ubl. Miertniys.
I'liiils.
Cotton Flannel.
Cotton Shirting.

Ticking.
Drilling.
Duck,
< of ton flailing
Crash.

Toweling.

Talile f>uma«k.
I.ailles' 1/nder-Vests.

Hosier).

·.

tion.

in the llmt πιηκυ of lot· in «aid
on
Greenwood. beitifr that part ol «aid lot
the weM« ly »lde of the rond lending from Ifiwe
to
house
the
Whitman,
of
hu«an
hv
the
house
Hill
formerly occui h I bv Kolicrt Town*hend, contain·
inn an unknown number of acre·, and bclnjj the
to lirt-ev K. Knitrht by Tryplioca
•aue lot lecoi
I'ntch, it :»', b) 1i«d dated Sept. I. 1*74. ro-ervinjc
only a lot eight rode on the road and five rod»
Silvan Whitman'· land.containing
ba< k η line
one-fourth Of an acre: aino one other lot of land,
wiih the bulloint, thercou, Mluatcd in lUithi 1, he
Κ
Inj; the «ante premises coot eyed to HeUcy
Knight by WPl'ani Crooker, bv deed dated May
!♦·*.
and recot.lrd In »ald Accords, book
hi, 1*
deed it w··
jxijre VU, and ii' lid iuorl^a>re
:n writing *>« ty..N-ii the inortgast.irs and mortirnfe*
ol said mor·
condition·
of
of
u
.roach
oa»«
in
that
Kiire, thert M.iuld be only one year'· redemption,
of
foreclosure
by publicacoinu
encement
after
1 method; »nd wherea· the «aid
tion or otlur
Λ
of
lilt
h
day
December,
ou
the
K
Hand,
Κ ben
Mid Mortgage deed to dm tin
I). 1878,
ex··
dulv
in
wrllinif.
a*8ift>nietit
under»igned, b>
cutcd and recorded »n ran) Heconl·, book 17.Y
the condition- of sait:
psire ;!U. ari'l whereas
mort^axe deed have been broken, 1, the under
claim a fi>rec|.«»nr* ο
thereof,
r··
ι0,):ι
signed, by
JOHN G. TKBBETTS.
the »ame.
numbered

IcSjEj

days, from

! by leading phvslrans. s haw Ik.
ik In |. r
ispless.nttoUk.-.At I'itKS KVKKV TIM Κ Skirts.
Iloamnr»*.
Cold*.
IlroochilU, Asthma
Coughs,
l>re*s tiood».
Influenza, and all :Uca*i leadir·/ to Consuinp- \ll

η ι eh.
lie

>T_i

do say it frcat> the world."

ECAL'SK it

1>>

«

"vo.

Hoiu and lUuplitfru of Ariam, utc
• ηι-ιοιΓι ItotMiilr Γοη^Ιι HnUaiu.

ΛίΛ Η Hi ED.

In So. l'aria. Dec T.) M··· Eunice,
id Jordan, u'cd 7- year··

the next 30

!

$5000 Gold Fer A Better RemedyAd-!

Id, to the wife of John MorMorgan, Jr.). an uncle from his

In \ndovcr. De< -Jfth.by Bev. S. W. Fear on,
Mr ('hark··· Α. Λ r> Ireu < ul Andover. and M:*e
lleltic].
Ilul'liv A. E«t«î*
In Itiiinforl, I»<»«· J4th, br M V" Knijrht. Ε-η
Mr. TrtM W CI·!!.I Of Milton Fl.tntatlon. and
M;«o Mil «·I W. «U'vena of Kinaford.
Id Wclcby :lle. DM -S b? Kn.ti· Λ. Loikvooili
Mr Timothy Η I. ,r.l ol lluckduld und Mir· Kva
M lit ath of Suinu r.
lu South rhri*, |)rc j>, by Η··ν. Κ. C. Un|(rr>.
Herman A I ullrr of Wood·lin k to Mi»· Ma W
Andrew· of .■»·■> I'arii.

^

Ί-.) TAN

cl at 7 A.M.

Temperature last
3
sunder, «s cler.i ; Monliy, s clondv; JP<···
Thurs
day, Γ·' clear; Weilnesday, ·.<» clear;
•ley, 14' cloudy; Friday, 9'cloudy; Saturday
IJ β cloudy.

In Hart fold. I»
gan. it »·>η John
birth.

Discovery

j

HOBBS, Keic'r.

Weather liejtort.
wt

Goods M<irked Down !

Dice,

t,-no<U

■

the

Alto

CLOSING OUT SALE !

Λ. B. C. B.

A Great

Tbr

idavs,

EST Y

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!

01

1 am al o prepared to i|o nil klnr!»· o( plain ami
l'ancy eu^ravis^, nanus, βιηκίο letter or m ο no·

see

Haw «on'· Aminonlattil I.lnlment

for

Ιιυχο stot L

jrrauj!·.

trial Mill convince you of the merit· of thi· mediI have yet to hear of a person who is dis■alUlltd with thi· ine<ltcine.
for

very

ζ

cine.

Containing 3,000 <|iio-?ions on all common bran«»( ^real aid ι·>
''he*, ullli auflwern lo toc
-on:imI ι>· parent* interested in
te .chore »u l
the progrès· of their M buUrn.
■'HICK, ll.SU.

a

cU'K iDtinrte*iifii an<l llnl-h.
Jacam-^k ι,,ίουΗ, Pock κι

S 01ST'S

SCHOOL

QUESTION
BOOK.

Norway VIL;

C. w lliMlgm.in to-Î. « «rover, land In Andi>ver;J.
W Hodgman, land in Humford and
Uroverto
in
1 Merrill to A.P.Merrill, sian
Andovcr;
An.!>w ι. V lit nn'tt t<> D Ρ Br ok», Ian! in
ιι.
κ.
t<>
D.
Bonner
Norwaj and Ureenwood;
Boiinev. laiir η Paris and llurkfleld; A. W.
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At a Court ol I'robate held at
l>XFORI),s*
Kryeb<ir<, #ilhin ind lor the County of Oxlortl
on the third dav ol l»e· ember. A L>. IS."».
th I'etitma ot lilDKON" M A "ON, ruardian
Κ l!*-riy minor Ol PHtHi in
ot I I
lid
·«»'·ηt> praying for lteenac to sell and convey
..ie-iiii tli .ter··»! ίιι the Alexander IJerry farm
•n'callcd, in -aid Porter:
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to all person* in te reeled by cau^iuy an abstract ot
lie fett. >i.
it'i Ihis order thereon to b·
published
iree week* *urc< naively in the Oxford Democrat
L>riuteu at Paris. that they rau; appear at a Probate
''ourt to h. held at Pari* in said County on the
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next, at '· o'clock tn the
rorenoou and -1».· w cause if any they have why the
be
ame «houId not
granted
A H. YVALKER.Jadge.
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The advent of Colon* Bob Ingereoll in
Louumlle wn not unnotioed by l noie
Jim ioh»on, a unique geuiu· in his way,
Md bu interpretation of the Scr;ptur<* is
both novel and interesting \ arterday h·
preached on 44 Hell and Mo*·," and tried
to »tea the carrent of unbelief whieh
Colonel Bob had eurted Among » Λ» ot
Udoic Jim'· hearers. The colored orater
look îbr hi· text the paaenge from Luke.
«I came to seed fire upon the earth.
••Von hab all ©b you heard.' said he,
••ob Ma«ea Bob Ingenoll, who did right
mart ter de cmllud people in de rebellion,
for which I gib» him my felicitation. Dat
u oo, good spot in Massa Iugemoll » life.
But you tee it ain't gwine to do fer us to
be
upon by theee here'hlocinatiom,
ob h-H on do eacret forum ob religion.
We'-c got to let de politic* slip oat an
re»**) «bout de matter like moo ot culWe muet let our fcclins slip
ebi»,
*r uni looec an' pick up de pint» ob reWi. which is » gift ob Jesus himse.t
Ibcieb dar'· »ome ob you darkies -re
lo-uyht dat e been stickin up to Massa
Bob'» religion. 1 has my eye on you now.
I wit you now. as I shakes my finger at
you dat you'se eliding down de bill into
de pit ob hell fire, an' unies* somebody
catcbe· you by de coat-tail you'se gone
1 has you now by de ooat-taile
boia di you from de burning pit; it you
don't be'lieb what lee gwine to say. I lets
You needn't try to 'suade yourTou slipte, ve· in your pride and vanity of spirit
dat lore ain't no hell.
Why, I «ce* de
finies circlin' and swoopin aroun you
BOW like a hungry buaard.
"Mama Ingerso'l in ht· lecture on Hell
tad Moee* ocmplain· ob de *ck ob science
What for dey want science
in d*m day.
io? What d»d dey all want wid our
▼apo rat ions, 'lectncity and eich 'ventions
of de day ? Ob coase we whites away Κ
Une in sineotiDcs and eich, an we eau t
But dey didn t have no
do widout 'em
qjte for «ich instruments way back yonder
in de darkne* ob de past
'•Massa Boh say· dat oordin to de
Kerr turee a chile had to gib up two pigeon* fur de sacrifice, an' d«e here ρικecc- went to de three pruwts. an' dat each
ob de persons would hab to eat two hundred ob de fowl·. Now you know», you
wicioue nigger*, dat as long as de priests
had plenty of callud gem men to wait on
de tab t dat dere was no danger ob de
»tk«»u oatin' too much.
-He say· in his speech at de Opra
Hou-e dat a finite don t hab de permission
<>w
»
to commit a ·ιη against de Infinite
1 ou g^
dat « i.oasen»e on de face ob it
out in dc street an' take a razor an cut
tOBK^dv'» throat. If you aiu t got ηυ
particularity about yi>u. jus you try once
you'll be 'reeted by de policeman an
Wed betore Judge Dupuy. >pose de
jttdg. say· to you, 'Sambo, is you guilt)
and suppose you says'I -*
or not
yrf r.tt. becauee youse ι Infinite and
W ouid de judge be like >
a finite.'
to »av. 'Take a harp and go your wiy
»Γ wants now to call yout 'teotion to
Ma.s*a Ingersotl. he
de flood an' de ark.
He says he war
do old Noer injustice.
BOt martini When he was five hundred
Now dat waVt N< er'· blame
year* old.

'rid

■

L,

guilty"'

He couldn't

war

hisself.

help

den what you

fcUer. He wa'n't
«b twemty to-day.
aua.
■or

g

duigiu

id

Anyhow,

might speeity
as

a
younjj
old as de young men
I>« Bible didn t say

aoout nu» emoitn

io' wid bad

ucm1

»ue

'toxicatio' drinks,

girl»,

Noer

cigar·,

oor

loot·

ω' carry in* on like de

L>e fac is, bredtea. ii»t Noer didn't hah de 'cilities dat
We h:
Case why? We!!, he couldn't
pot a u tioe ia d« paper !»yiu' be wanted to carry on w.d a girl, an' de steamboat warn t den much 'oount, au' he
eoudo'i trabel.
Mum bob ain't got do
He hu de
NTreb^e for oufBng, bredren.
'dacity to 'aert dat de "count ob de flood
He iuee figpers. which you all
ie a lie.
kœw» ι* de biggest iurs is de world, to
prove dat it rained seven hundred feet
#bbe:y day. Well, apoae it did? Don't
you apoee de Almighty koowed what he
was
gwioe to do ? Ho had do flood all
'ringed before hand; he had dc wat-r all
'euuulated jo haod. Dat a wbar he beat
de bad feiiera; and whet) ebery thing Wi.s
ready, he let de liquid ooze out 10 a lump,
an' it filled de earth.
Now den you Digger:), belieb in Mas.-a Bob if you had ue
'da a:iy. —LouisviileCourier-Jouma·,November 25.

•port g*mmeu do

now.

For Tex 0XFV>UD l»moca*r.

Th« Race Between the Hare atul
the

Hedyehog.

Tra&«iated from the ù«naaa )

Th e oarrative ia

late, friends, bat

quite deceitful

to re-

ia it, oeverthe!e*s.
Wh-'D my graûdfather, of wbom I have
it, related it, he waa accustomed always
to aay of it : "It rnuat therefore be true,
my children, otherwise ooe should never
relate it"
It wa« ooce opoo a time oo a Sabbath
m>rmng io the harvest-time, ju«t as the
bock wheat blossomed. The suo was rieîag golden id the heavens, the morning
wind blew freshly over the stubble, the
lark -aog io the air, the bee· hummed io
the buckwheat, and the people went io
their Suaday elothe· to oburch ; m short,
all creature* were Lappy, aod the hedgetrue

hog a.ao.

Ti e hedgehog stood before hi* door,
had folded his arms, breathed the moroing air. bummed a little soog to himaeif,
aa g· sa! and as bad, as even oow, od a
piearin* «Sabbath moroiog, a hedgehog i«
able to aing. Woile he still sang to him■elf in & low tone, it occurred to him. that,
while hie wife was washing and dresnog
th« rhrdrer, he oonld well take a short
walk io the fieid, and free for jiioaelf how
hie turnips stood. The turoipe were cloee
Io hi» house, and he beu»g accustomed to
eat therefrom with his family, from thence
he looked upon them as his.
The hedgehog shut the street door after him, aod took the way toward the
Ael·!. He was not very far from home,
■aunteriog aloog, aod just wished himself
aa i'ar as the sloe-bush that stood before
the held, when he met a hare who was
walking out io similar employment, came
ly, to look after his cabbages. When the
he*l*ehog caught eight of the hart be
bad i>in a friendly good aioroiog; but
the h «te. who, id his way, was a very
distiut'u sbed gootlemao,aod terribly overbearing b^sidea. » α» we red not to the hedge
tag'* greeting. but said to him, whereby
he aasuuioi a mighty soornful oouote-,
oaoc· ; "How oomee it that
you are

al-j

±

in the fieid in the

morning?" "I
the hedgehog.

going

am

to a

"To walk ?"

earlj

walk," said

laughed

the

"methioks thou ooulds't use thy
lege for better things." This answer an·
gered the hedgehog excessively ; for he
does not let any one rally him on hie legs,
even though
they are crooked by nature.
"You really imagine," said the hedgehog,
"that you can perform more with your
lege?" "That think I," «aid the hare.
"Now that dopends on a trial," resumed
the hedgehog; "I wager that, if we run
"That ie a jest,
a raoe, ι run by you."
thou, with thy orooked lege !" said the
hare; "but as far as I am conoemcd let
it be, if thou hast ho great pleasure.—
"A gold
What sball the wager be?"
louis d'or and a bottle of sebnapps," said
the hedgehog.
"(Jive tu your hand,"6ai\l
the hare, "and then it can begin forthwith." "No, it h-s not eo great haste,"
said the hedgehog. "I am yet quite hungry ; I will first go homo and eat a little.
In half an hour L will be at the place."
Away went the hedgehog, and the hare
wax satisfied.
Oa the way the hedgehog said to him·
self : "The haro trusts to his long legs,
hut I will get him ; he thinks tosurely be
a
gentleman of rank, but is still a ctupid
lollew, and must pay for it." Wh<jp the
hedgehog got home, he said to hie wife,
Wife, got ready quickly, thou roust go
iuto the 5eld." "What's up then?" said
his wife. "I have bet a gold louis d'or
and a bottle of schnapps with tho hare,
that I will run a race with him, and thou
shouldn't be there." "O, my God, my
"Art
man !" cried the hedgehog's wife.
thou not wu<e, haat thou intellect to losoT"

hare;

Hold yonr j*w, woman," said the hedgebog ; "that's my affair; don't reason about
moo's bu*iness.
March, droM· yourself

!

λiid oome along." What could »he do?
i*he must follow whether the ρ'eased or
When they were together on the
uot.
way, he said to his wife: "Give heed to
«hat I say. See, on the long field, that
The hare runs in one
we run our race.
turrow, and I in the other; we start from
.tbove. Thou hast nothing to do, only to
pi ace thyself in the tumw, and when the
hare comes out on the other side, call out
t> him. ·Ι am already here.'"
When they came to the long field, he
•^ut his wife in the place, and wont up the
When he arrived the hare was alfield
th-re.
"Can it begin?" a-ked the
ready
"To be sure/' answered the hedgehare.
hog "Then only to it." Kach placed
himself in his furrow. The hare counted : "One, two, three !" and away he went
The hedgehog only went
]<ke a u-mpwt.
three paces, then turned in the furrow and
When the
remaired quietly waiting.
hare came out in the full course, the
hedgehog's wife called to him : "1 am already here." The hare st< pped and wonlie thought not bût
dered not a little
:hmt it wn the hedgehog himself who called to him. as it is well known that the
hedgehog** wife ie precisely like her hus-
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THK NEW ΥΟΗΚ

The 8rs will be priutcd every day dating tbe
come,
lu purpose and method will be Ibc

year to

une a* in the jwisi:
To present ull tbe news in a
readable shape, and U> tell the liuth though the
heavens fall.
The Si's baa been, la, and will continue to be
Independent of everybody and everything save the
Truth and Ita own conviction» ol doty.
That la
the only policy which an honost newspaper need
b.ire.
That U the policy which ha· won for this
newspaper the conildeuce and friendahipof a wider constituency than was ever enjoyed by anr oth
cr American journal.
The Si s Is tbe newspaper of the people. It is
»>>i for the rieh man against tbe poor man, or for
tbe poor man against the rich man, but it aeeke to
do equal Justice to all interests lu the community.
It U not the organ of any person, class, sect, or
party. Tberv need be no mystery al>otit Its love·
aud hates.
It is for the honest man against tbe
rofcoes every time. It is tor the honest l'eu™-rat
gainst the dishonest Republican. anil for the
honest Republican »« against the dishonest iH-moral. It does not take its cue from the utterances
<>f any politician or |>olitical organization. It gives
.ts support unreservedly when men or measure*

agreement with the Constitution and with
the principle* uiwn which Ihnt η-public was founded :or the peuple. Whenever tbe Constitution ami
con«titutK-nal principles «re violated—ar In the
outrageous conspiracy ol l»7i.,b\ which a man not
In the I'rliidwl'i oflie,where
elected was
ho still remains—it
out for the right. That
In this re·
i« Tiik Sfjf's idea or Independence.
will
no
there
be
change in its piogramme tor
sp»-·t
*v

S, Β. Locke 4 Co,,

Fall and Winter Stock
[or

placed

Γtiκ St
al«. l'i

ιλ*ι

m

our

Or lower 11

ha* fairly enn ed the hcaity hatred ol
auu'.tnd buinbeg* ol all sort- and si/es

χ

hatn <1 not 1rs η in the
it hope*
•l#"»r»i·
IsTïtlia» in ltC*. I.-77. or any yc.tr ifone In.
Ϊ HE Si x is printed for the men and wouien of
t-day. whose concern is chieily with the affaire
•»f to-day. It has both the diapMttlM IWl the
ability to afford it·» readers the promptest, fnlte-l
«iid niobt accural·· intelligence of whatever in ttic
To this end the
wiiewoild ι» woith attention
esoureea belonging to «rll-crtablisheri prosperl·
ty will be liberally employed.
The present
condition or partus in
tliis country, an·! the uncertainly of tin future.
Irudan extraordinary aigmtlcauce to the events
« f
the coming vcar.
To present witb accuracy
and clearness the exact »itu ttion In each of it*
ν trying phase»,
and to expound, aconiins to
It· w ell know a method-·.the principle· that should
>ntide ti* through the labyrinths, w III be au tmportanl part of Tus Six"# work lor IsT'.i
We luve the mean» of making 'Γιικ M'X as a
political, a literary, and a general nrw*i>a|H-r,
uoro entertaining an-l more useful than ever be! >re. and we mean to
tiicut freely.
Our rate* of subccnplioti remain unchanged.
Kor the 1>ΛΙΙΛ Si R, a lonr pace sheet ol twcnt\
<
ibt ci urnn», thepti, e by tnsil, postpaid, is Λ®
••ni* a month, or 941.(to a year; or including tin·
'vii.O»j Mper. ao ri<ht-p:ig* -luet oi llUy-Klxc.il
amn·, the price ι- β V <-« uls a month, or J7.7U a
ear, postage paid.
The Sun-lay edition of Till: M'X is also furnishd HftnMj a: f 1 JO .ι Vi-ir.
ptld The
Sranti si's. In addition to the ciirn-ut news,
.•inarms a mo«t ci tertalnlng and Instructive
odv οι literary and miscellaneous matter in bulk
twice aa great and in value not Interior to that of
the t>est monthly magazines of the day, atone
tenth οι their cokt.
The W t kki.v Sus is
adapte·! for
those who do not take a New York daily paper.
Tbe nevtaol the week U Ittllv presented, it» mar
kct report.» are furnished to the latest tnotneiu.and
IU »*i icullurai dcpartmrnt.cditrsl with great care
The Wkeki.T St s
and ability, is unsurpassed.
is probably riad to day by more farmers than any
oiher paper puhtudieii. Λ choice atory with other
carefully prepared miscellany, appear» iu each
l'be W eekly protesta lia readi r» by bar
tfSue
nug its adtcitiaing colamn· against irauds and
.tumbtig'.an 1 furnishes m<>re good tuaUer lor leas
mon«y thao can be obtained front any other

mougnt

:

-ιnu

β

no

apply

e*|iecially

source.

The price of the Wkkkli Srx.eight pagrs.Uny
IMI, ι· 91 a year, postage past. Kor
•lube of ten sending f to we will »md an extra
Address I. W. Ksoi.AXit,
ropy free.
l'ubi:*herof TltK si x, New York Otv.
dl< 4w

He cried

:

Froiii 30

—A young New York man, traveling
in Kansas, recently received the despatch,
"Return immediately : you are a father."
On the eve of his return hie friends determined to play a joke on him
Th«v
procured from the neighborhood three
other babies, plaoed all Jour in a row on
a bed in an adjoining apartment, and covWhen he arrived he emered them up.
braced his wire in ereai delight, and Kan
then led forth to behold hie firet-born.
When the cover was raised, an indescribable look of surprise overspread his countenance, and he exclaimed: "Gracious!
Did any o' them get away?"

—One would

imagine that the fertile
soil of England would furnish an ample
supply of asparagus for the London market, but such in not the fact. The demand
is so great that the remote parts of France
and even the neighborhood of Madrid ate
laid under contribution.
French a*para·
gu- id the beet in the world, far superior
to any grown in the United States.
Their
beds are not heavily manured, and the
roots are planted three feet
apart in rows
whica are four feet apart, and in some instances isolated tufts of asparagus are
planted among the fig trees or vines.
—A very fat man sent an order to the
office for two seats in the ooach for himself. The clerk
engaged him one seat out- \
side and the other inside.
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maure,

execution. (Oliver Stevens v#.Ch»r!es
and will be sold by public aurtiou. on
B. Clark
first day of M an· h Λ. (>. Ι.Ό.». at I
tbe
Saturday.
iWMk in the afternoon .at the o0b*« of S.li llutch·
In·, Es«ieire. in Hum lord, in ;>ald County, all the
"«tit or right· in exjuUy which said Charles It.
C'ark of Hanover, in said Countv, ha 1 ou tvcntytbird Jay of November, A. 1>. I>"77. when the same
*»« attached on tbe original writ, to redeem the
following AWChMlWMtM, i>ituated in »ald
Hanover, in sold County, to Mit: a certain lot of
îkfl'l with the buildings thereon. Win/ the homestead farm of said Clark where he now realties,
and being the saine real estate eon ν eyed to said
Clark bT Olllu E. .saunders. by deed of warranty,
dated April <0U», A. D. IS?.», anil recorded in O*·
tori Records, book 170, page MO, excepting the
blackrtuith sbop and dry h<>u*e, and a right 01
•ray over aaid premises, a- pr. reservation in xaid
de*d by said satinder··—r« fereaoe to which deed
tu be had lor a more particular description there
cf; the aforcsa.d premises Ικ-ing subject 10 a
houie»U)vl exemption lecorded by said Clark,
Dcc. 1. Λ. D. IsT'i. Tbe above premises being al»o
object U> a mortgage. recorded In RegUtrv ot
Dwda, book 171, p-»e CU, given bv said ( lark to
Oilia É. siunders ol Pembroke, Ν. II. to secure
the payment of a promissory note fur two bund·
MÛ. pay·
Mi .n'J iit% dollar·, dated April
•Me in eight months iron· dale, with interest, on
wbirh ιh« re ω now due about three hundred and
ι1ν.Λ dollars. The above premises also being sub;ci I > a mortgage. iwmm la Kejfistry οι Deeds.
l>o k 177, ;.i8»
dated Feb. 15th, ls?7, given by
Kale ciarK to Cal ν lu Bis bee of Sewry, in said
Onu'v, to .-eo-ura the payment of a promissory
Hot: lOt hrce hundred aiid tllly d .liars, pa>able
ir one year from date with inteic^t, on which
is now due about three hundred and eighty·
th
C. V. MAUTIN.
pMi·.· dollars.
fakrn

Kutulord, Dec. 27th, 18TS.

Deputy Sheriff.
31 tw

of Foreclosure.
ΜΓΙΙΚBKA*,Nathan M.dimming» of Hamlin's
in Ik· County
•{aulP/a h IW Woodetoefc
vl
and Male of Mu.ne, by his mortgage
ι·. »»\'.rd
·,«1 tried the 3Ut day of August. A. D. 1872. and
re .rf*ed in < >*i«r i K< ords, Book ΙιΛ, Page AVI,
oi<: fouvej it. uiort^a^e to one Horatio K. H<>ugbi.f W yd-to k. in -aid coitntv, a certain piece
t
if
hud iMmM m Hamlin's liraut ΓΓι'η (now
in said county, and being tii»· north
Woe Utoca
: u to. numbered nine in said Hamlin's
v(i] ι
>»r
I PPn V ι·' h· I u:Idiogs thereon, an.i lieing
\AC pren '«·«· o· upied by said Nathan M
t!i.
Ci>uiiiiinK*. and tofnierly by Joseph Camming·;
» ier··.' ·, th·· »aju mortgage was duly assignac
ed y the said Horatio F. Houghton to the Bethel
Sf»\ τ /- Baak, by «*«i^Diuent, recorded in said
i»xi .^1 Keeorés. Book 181,Page WW; and whereas,
th. ontiuiona of said mortgage have been broken,
d Β ifcel >ανιη?ιΐ Bank, by Enoch Foster,
th
jr. 'ι "r'«a3urcr duly authorized, by reason there- I
of, claims a foreclosure of said mortgage agreva- j
bly iO the atatute in such case made and providΛ «»>!«'«

BETHEL SAVINGS BANK
By Enoch Koeter, jr.,ita Treas. duly authorized,
31 3w
bethel. l>ec. 26,1878.
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I. 8. JOHNSON 3t CO., Bangor, Maine.
Nolit e of Foreclosure.

DRrUUIITS.

rorerlowure.

V of Job FiintiM iooe at M Office.

cure·,

that have

J

IITIIKKEAS, Daniel C. E»tee of Bet lid in the
W county of Oxford, and Slate ol Mai no. »>>·
hie mortgage deed, dated the lltn day ot I)rp. A
D. ΙιίΓΙ. recorded in Oxford R»'giwtry of deeda,
Book 1> 2, l'une .t|8, ilid enn»ey In mortgage to one
Horatio F. Houghton,of W<«d*toek. m *ald coin
tjr, two certain parrels of land situated in dm town
Of Bethel, and Milton ΙΊ'η. and being the tame
nremleen conveyed l»y Kieharii Gage to Howell
Bveraon by administrator'" deed, duly recorded
and 4·ώ,
•ritti Oxlnrd Beeordu, IJook 122, page·
tnd a.'eo th·' aaruc premises conveyed Co Daniel C.
F.
Horatio
deed
dsffd
Kitch, by
Houghton, by
[>< c. 11, l«<3; and being the Mme premises <leκ· ri bed in haul mortgage deed oi Mid Daniel C.
Estes to said Horatio l·'. Houghton, hcreinliefoie
mentioned ; and whereaa, the mid mortgage deed
λ a* duly as-dgntd bv the said
Horatio F. Houghon, to the Bethel Savings Bank, by assignment
-e corded in baid Ox lord Recorde, Book 1S1, Pat;c·
106 aodVW; and whereas, the condition* of paid
Dort^'-ce have been broken, the said Bethel Sa ν
ngi Bank, by Knoch Foster, jr.,lté treasurer,duly
kutiiorized.by reason thereof claims a foreclosure
M taid mortgage agreeably toihe statutes in such
•aw

made aud

provided.

BETHEL SAVINGS RANK.

By Enoch Foster, jr.,iu Treaa. duly authorised.
Bethel, Dec, 2β, 1878.
31 iw

owned ι·>

■ t> c

Proprietor o*

DR. NORMANS

FOOT SALVE,

The Kurt <11rc for Corn·, an<l Infulllhla
llrnirdy for lliinlon·, »orr and Inflamad Join·· and Πι 11 l>lal···.
Λ terrai many people may think il «frange fini I
money in I.ringing lie fore
• in intending "n mneh
ι be publie ill· article of Foot Μτ·( eepedaJ /
a
w
·ο
1
at
If*
Κ
«old
prieo liai it ban It ν w nThr rraoou I d·» tin*
'iirta ao min h advertising.
I knuw fn*ra eaperionc*· how tun· It a
i* ktrauir
<·γμιιι Miffcr» fiom a porn or other dt*ca-e of Ibu
■.•if. and I ihldk il my duly to nuke known to lito
•uiTering community »a much *» si I·· in iny power
onl S«ln, th*l
to do the true kaleeof th'-ι l
the relict that I did irotn it*
Ihey tnav experience
la-en MiffWmir at
had
I
»riro
UN' n»m<
jr
•hat time fiT*»everal month* from a bard <*oru,
which w u ·> paliifill at time» that it »i« alinoat
unbearable.h b« n I'r. Noririan,a< hirop-> ln-t.ratne
io m τ place of btflMH :»nd Oftwd tm Ihe ·μΙ\λ
to #ell ; l ut I took no atock in II, a· I had ncvi r
d with
..< ard
l.eiore of a naive that had been u
lie
rrlcct ·u· ce»a I'jr i|l*ea*c* of the tret only.
corn
a·a
mr
il
to
have
l>lied
met·
ai
influenced
^uaranU if it- woilh; the flr»t morning- after Ha
lire I »j- »ur|n ij>«d t<> 111 d that all the » r»r« ··
week'· time the<oiu
ad dip.ii ι at d. and in
U
line <·IT it-c t
K'ndlng with what »uc<·
Mirkid ia my rite, I bough: a >|uaBtity of the
en
who
it
to
«trimer»,
u
>.|
it
-live and offered
niy
or nil the tt*ea*< ■* for vlitrli It I· reeomniefiiled
I Unally bought the rigid and
» ifb lik· r. -ι 't·.
t fmu.a Irnm l»r. Normau, and now .ff· r it to tho
public gi ncrally at a pr e. w ithln the π a<h »t ail,
treating that b) u-u>g it a· directed that they
«xpt-ricnce the great benefit that I'«ltd iru·,· |«
«

a

■

—

ten uttackd.

Holiday

I'lU.I'AKKI) it ν

CO., I.o\v«ll, Mill.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist*.
Sold by all Dmgfitti 2nd Dealtrt in Medlcin*.

l»lt. J. C. AVK.lt A.

j

Steamship

Maine

ry, Silver and Plated

Ware, Spectacles
and Fancy

(Jo

Goods.

1 lir
cd

Stock

t vrr

Steamer* Eleanora

Franconia-

and

WiU until further notice leave KranklmJWbarl
Portland, every MONDAY and Ί III ΙΙ^ΙιΑΊ,
ite p. M.,and leave Pier 4M Kit*t Ki\er. Ne*
York, every MONDAY and YIIL'KSDAY al «
P. M.
The Eleanoraie a new «leamor,ju*t builtfoi tbi«

j

«Mite, an I bolh *he anil the Kraneonia are dite·! u|
*ith dne accommodation* for pa**en|fer», making
hi· ihemontronvcnicniand comfortable route fut
raveler* between New York and Maine. Tbe»e
"learner* will touch al Vineyard Haven during the
niinmer month* on tbeir patinageto and from New
Vork.
Pa»*agc m Stale Koom #« 00, meal* extra.
>»<i,m|* forwarded to and from
Montreal. Quebec, St. J hn and all ourteof Maine.
•#"Kreighl taken al the lowed rale».
Shippeiaare rojne^ted to «end their freight to
Ihe Steamer» a* e*rly a* 4, P. M. on day* they
l<-ave Portland. For further information apply to
UKNiO KoX, General Agent. Portland
J. K.AMKS, Ag't Pier Js K.K.,Se» York
Ticket* arid State room» ran alao be obtained at
Kioto jte street
iulriTtf

fhlllWylll

The Estey Orp Leads lie World.
uavK Jt

sT

uecKivKn

Stock 1

OF

Watches, Clocks, Jewel-

*nni-Wrrkl) Line to l*ew lurk.

Fxectilrix ijlrt· notice
Ordered,
causing a copy of tbl>
to all
order to be publUludtlirec wtekssucccaaivel) inthi |I
Oxford Uemoi'in! printi d at Pari», that they oia>
be held at Pari*
appear at a l'roî>ate Court to
in »iudCounty on the third Tuesday of Jan next
at V o'clock In the forenoon and ahow cauae If any
uot be
they bare w hy the »ai.l inatrutneuttheshould
la.-t Wil I and
ed an
pro red, approved and allow
Testament of eald deceased.
A II WAI.KKK. Judfre.
A true copy—Attest : H C- I»avih Kt-glater.

Johnton'· Anodyne Liniment will poaitivelf
prevent th.» lemLie dt^eije, ami will p*«itive!y cure
Iniormari η that will save many
nine ciaes in ten.
live» sent free by m»il. Don't delay a moment. Prevention i» better than cure. For sale everywhere.

v. I.

VTOTICK is given, that William P. Bra· kett.by
χΛ hie n»ori^-..^e deed, dated April 2,1*M\, con
veyed to me in mortgage a parcel of land in the
;n ihe c >uiity of Oiford, which
town of Peru
mortgage is recorded in Oxford Registry of deeds
at 1'nris Hook 147, Paire 417. and to which record
rcfcrenoe is bad l'or a lull description of said par·
eel of land—ai.d the conditon in said mortgage Is
broken, wheretore, I claim a foreclosure thereof,
according to the tenor thereof, the said mortg*g·'.
and according to the Statute in such caees made
J. C. BRACKKTT.
and provided.
24Sw
WVatbrook, Dec. 16,1878.

of marvellous

«crie*

«

confidence In llo virtue·, never equallwiii
ed by any other medicine. It still make4 tho most
effectual i-nren of f'CMght,
Consumption thai
u«e.
an tc made by medical «kill. Indeed, the Chkk
Price, iΛ Cent· a Roi.
lilt. ,ΙΟΙΙΜΑΛ'Μ FOOT DAI I Κ
*\ Pectoral ha* really robbed theae dangerous
no id b) at· Ι'ι u* .ίί· or seul tu a:.j addre·* on
<1isea*e· of their terror·, U> a great extent, and
ι rMNid ol price. Pnpircil bi
given a feeling of immunity from their fatal c
«.t o. I'. > Altltl\<.TO>, I'll* rmarlal,
•till I ι·η airrtl, Salem, Mm,.,
that lb well founded if the remedy be taken in
W I rinl.'i, A
Wholesale agent * for M.iin··
«raion. h.vrry family should have It in their clo*et
10., 1'orlUnd, William Κ Mann, Han hoi.
lor the ready and prompt relief of itr metnlier··.
υΙ5 Jm
4ickuc*a, suffering. *ad even lif·· υ saved b thi·
Umel v protection.
'lhe prudent should not neg
eel It, n.id the » *e will not.
Keep it by you for
the protection it afford· by it* timely um in *ud
for It

won

luryrfct
of

mid !ir«.t srlrc
in

(ίοιιιΐο

Ι ΟίΛΐν, ami lit the
I'UICIS.

S.
Sooth

Itnc

LOWEST

Richards, Jr.

Pari». So*. 5. IK7I1

having
(aptluii

It
tb·

till*

ollrrrd for ·>;»!<· in OXI'OKI)

liecii
of

i·».

advertlaad

widely

"America Aliead in

uodot

Spool (otlon,"

that tlin .Inrr un Cotton textile·, yarn·, and
thread·, at tli· I'arl· Kxpoaltlon. d«( rwl a
(Jo I d MnUI tml t.rand I'rlif to the W1111
mantle I Inen Company for " ϋρ<κ>| Cotton
Μρ«·Ι*)1} adapted for u>r on H«wlii( Machine·," over all the g rent tlirfa'l manufactura* of the world, we owe It m* a duty to
the public ami to Mrxri. J. & 1*. Coûta to
announte that

No lirand Prizes wore decreed ai
Paris for Spool < otton.

We are advlaed
award· :

by ruble of the following

J. & P. COATS,

GOLD MEDAL.

Willimantic Linen Co., Silver Medal.

fc*d
oo

and we claim for the winner· of the finit
l*rlM tlmt, at they hat:· ealuldlalied In iChode
Idund the largest Spool Cotton \IIIW In
vhe Culled state·, where their Ν poo I Cottou
la
uiamtl'uctured
through every proceaa
iront the raw cotton to the tlnlalieal «pool.

ΊΜΚΚΗ'Λ,

COATS,

COTTON.

M for Illnslratefl Catalope.

i'ari·

\ock
For Pamphlet* addreu D*. SAsroao. Ne»

Jackson's Best Swtit Sisvjr Tobario.
οΓ

continued

PIANOS,

(

on->iantly

on

band, for *ale and to rent.

I h ive a few Secomlhtintl OrffatU and iitloden*. for *ale VKKY CIIKAI*.
Give me a call Itefore purchaidng eUc where

W. J.

Office over the I
■I Bank |

WHEELER,

βη
OU. Oorio
ΓαΠο.

To IratorsaM Hectiaiiics.

a*

1»

represented by M.»»r· ,J# Jt
a till
ΑΙΙΐΛΟ IN SPOOL.

Andrew S. March & Co.
Solo

IRELODE-

ORGANS,

ON*. «TOOLS PIANO «OVkus, i\M KKHo\
BOOKS,

rrvlialc
I'liat the »alJ

··.>

so.

>«»(i.c

at

9IU0U3NES8,<

Hop Cough Cure

IS A

Court ul I'robaie held

~~t

Destroys all i-ain, loosens the cough, quiets the
It never fall· In
anil pi>>Ju<'c« rent
performing a |>erf«ct care wlirr* thir* la
η altaalow of hope.
Try it onco and you will
KOlt

!— At a

-ι

6QRSÏ0VV^JL,

nerve*

lind

«ο wide · rrpota
tion, or maintained it u*
lon« a* A tek's ciikrkt
(•KCTOKAL, It ha· be« η
known to the public about forty year*, by a long

cuied

name lor

(or

of Opium. Tobacco. Narootie* ami Stimulant», removing all
of
and
habit
ta» te, desire
using any of them, rendering the taste or desire for any of them perfectand
ly odictis
disgusting. Giving evervone perfect
and irresistible control of the sobriety of themselves and their friend·.
It prevert* that absolute physical ami moral
prostration thut follows the Midden breaking off
from using stimulants or narcotic·.
Package, prepaid, to cure 1 to 5 person*, ti, or
at your Druggists, (1 7.V
Temperance and charitable societies should use it.
It it hanuleM and never failing.
Noie Agents,
1IOI· BlTTi:itH Μ'Γ'β, CO

Intemperance, and the

it·-*;

cxtrao-dmary virtue»·
I'craapi no one over *e-

»

tO ΠΑ V Κ fJOOD HEALTH Till MVTB
MLïiT HK KEPT II* UKDKIt.

DRUNK-

enne*s,

eon

many nation*, mu»! have

—

Court of PrvbtM held at
OXFOKl>, 9-:—At
Ι'λγΙ» within and for Hie County ol Oxford on
the third ruenf.iv nf December A. D. I87S.
(
Μ ΚIC ICI I.I.. Κ\· ii"r on trie c··
taie | M«r\ I» Men·Μ late of I'arl», in «aid
county. deeea-ed. having presented hit account
of Administration of the estate of aaid defeated
.ι

PAHIS.

cure

the

become household word*
among not only one but

t (-«art of Probate hold it
ithln and for the County ol Oxford
on the third Τιΐι·*Ιιτ of Dm albert Α. Ι», i»r·»
* N.I \ MIΝ Κ (Λ Κ Κ Y, tiuarlian of M.ibci l·
lilortT· minor (kUdWI of Hart·
_β ιΐΜ I
ford, iu -ill < oi.nU.haring p·· aentrd hi* account
ol jiiardli"»hip of *.ii<1 ward* for allowance
give notice
Ordeted, I hat the «aid < lU.iplian
to all per«on· Int. rvtltd b> cau»ing a eouy of tin·
t
week·
<ucc»»«l»flji in the
ord« r to be published
Oxford Democrat prtnird at Pari». that they may
be
held at Pane
to
appear at a ProbateCourt
Jan. next,
in «aid County <>ιι the third Tueaday ol
»h< « cauir If any
and
forenoon
at tf o'clock ii· the
he allowed.
they ha*· win the aatne «hould not
A. H. WAI.HKK. Judge.
Η Γ. l>lvii*.ICrgi»t«l.
A true eopv, attest

the

LOWEST

(bml ute and Irresistible

won

w

D. I. C.
Is

composition*

lliler.ee of mankind ar.d

Jud^eof

1JIIKIO

mk.

In*ur<?e «^mlnnt
ronoi-trnt vr.th clan» «f ri.-k».
■lamnge by Lightning, whether (Ire enauee or not.
tilvc me a call. Offlre o*er Savin#* Bank,

HOTJTH

The lew
which have

within an i for the County ol oxford, on the ]
thirl Tueaday of lieeember, A 1·. ll»T*t
M.ltl'XTOS, named Exertitn* in ft
certain instrument purporting to Uejhe laat
I
Will and Te s tamest of llann&h Ituvton, late of 1
Bethel, in '..ltd cminty, decea-ed.having presented

Fire Insurance Agency.

on

Air·*

tnal

uuiK·

Village.

I'or Ι»···»· of tiir Ttiroat aml^onR*,
·ιι< h ■· ΓοιικΙι·, Cold*. Whooping·
Cou κ It, RronrhltU, Asthma,
Α.Μ» (ΟΧΝΓΝΡΤΙΟ.Κ.

in κ ■abeerfber hereby givesptMH noui-eihai
thev have be«*n duly appointed by the lion. JudtC
ol Probate for th· County of Oxford and assumed
the tru»t ot Κ \eeutor» mi the estate of
KSOH DAY, late of Kryeburg,
id «aid Countv deiTwed by git in^; l«>nd a»the l;iu
dlr«-et« Uk'V therefor* re«jufst Mil |*τ«υη« m bo ere
indebted to tlx ei>t.*te (>f «-t,!·! de *β«ιΙ to make lm
m· di λΙ· payment and tho.e « ho havr any demand,
thereon toextnbit the «aine to
CAI.ΚII I'll Y K,
Jl ill Ν COI.HY.

OlKHlli,

W.J.WHEELER'S

fcheritf '* Nalr.

μαυ,ιι

>οι v\:i>

ON

/OR SALE.

S7A
I

|(itn

λ

STORE,

< >urt ol
I'robale I,eld at
u
within and for the County of Oxford
I'arla
CO
A. I). 1K7I*.
ο
I
Dceinber,
oil the third Tuesday
the p« t it ion of SKTU T. HOLBROOK, lor, C==3
Adniiut»the appointment of tieorge llura,
tratoi on the fstite of William WarUwell, lale of |
Oxford, deceased
rh it the laid petitioner gire notice
Or.nKKi.l»,
to all ρ··Γ« jij. Interested by cau«ing a copy ol t h I·
orderto bepublnhed three week» »uccea»trely In
the Oxford 1 »< mocral printed at I'arl*. that they
hrld at l'ail»
may at> ear at » Probate Court to be
in »ai«l County, un the third I ue»da) ol Jan. nexi
at V o'clock In the forenoon and ab« w eau» ilau>
they hare why the tamo abouiduot he allowed.
Α. II. YVAl.KKK,Judge.
A truecopy —attent : II. C. Da vis, Regiiter.

M-Unukk Masoxic IUi.i _**

HAVt
\<<·ηι· -anva««'nit lorih«· Kir··
ilitr Vliltor, Τίπιιΐ an>l l>ulit Krw. Ad·
■lie»», P. U· VIL'KKUY, Auguata, Maine.

Holts,

A.yer's Cherry Pectoral

a.

OXFORD

F. Q. ELLIOTT,
ELIAS STOWELL.

«.

Shoe

—

South Pari*, Maine.
v*

P.

m.

for allouer··»' :
Ordered, I hat the «aid Kxecutor give notice
to all per»on» intere.ted brcau»lnj,· a copy otthis
order t'^iepe hi lulled three wcek'»UCCe*airc|ytntb«
Oxtord Democrat printed at l'art», that they may
Paru
appear ut a I'robat e Court t ο be held at
In «aldCounty on the third Tut »dav ol Jan. next,
at tf o'clock lnthetorenoooand«newcan<eHany
the y hare whythceameahould not be allowt d.
A. H. W ΛΙ.ΚΚΚ, Judge.
A t r uecopy atteat : U.C. Davia.Register.

riRST-CLAS* GOODS, an.l thor
of any kin.l.
Hut the
oughlr ira·!·· GARMKNTH.
I'RICkS ! »re what will nut onlv Inlcront but
tNTu^ I hii ! Hnntf the CA-SJH ! that Is what
explaioe everything.

Centennial Klt^e'tfc'a for
eAmr·
a~d
cAnn·^ yuafcwa
β
aoca
atir
Tba beat
i/ liW ^ i'. fin
y
Αι oar blue (trtp trade mark la ckaaty
arrr B.ade
»ee that
Imitated kq i&fkt»'r jr *^-1·
iW m
f
<·:.!
all
d
ou f»«j
cairn Scud
mbi.i.o,
by
flue
Va
has, lu C. A- JiCuo· à Co.. Mill,
*""!►!

A N. W. and W. A

■

CLOTHING !

NAVY

November I.Mh, ItCH,

IJlUlr.M\s

Our KALI, and WINTER STOCK ha«arrlvo<l
1 every man in J boy ahouM call If they war.t or
jjninj to want

m

atea-1 U.ULaoJaor Tree Claima.wiil Un<l it lu their
I
by aen llug 5} cl». l'or a book of lut*
«ir.u< full <lr*:ni>Uon of Uicm λοΙ other
l*n<la, w:th law· a· to SoMien»' Home-trail», and
#ih»T law* pertaining to Government land*, and
iui'ie if ther wiah « ho knows ihcae land·, by »Ί·
l- vk-ΙβΚ > L. JOUNSOS, jto. *Λ» Îlb >trecl, Μιη·
•njspolie. Minn.

a)

I{<uon's Work,

thrlr fare

1>

aie

a·

vt

('.

Pari-

Clcthine Emporium,
South Paris, Me.

uu,i-*u,v/Wl
«IVKM AWAT 1
I'lfwon· wishing U> avail Un nwire* of a *oo<l
b«me in Mlnnraoia hjr t>ov.uk· Preemption. Home-

and,

OXFOKDi>βAt

ÎTWell's;

Elliott

un.
ultra

1<·> St.,

>iuilh A Co

buy

k. 4c.

γ

ïi ΙΙκ

(ici». M
: terni.»,
Β. «ton, Μ ι·>.

a;.

thin Cotiuty U»

in

READY-MADE-CLOTHING!
11 at s, Cap s

λ

»

place

ll/»u··. Walrm, ( Itullt In lHJI ),

AND SLEIGH SHOE

STOVE it 1H0j\

Till Sulikfilhrbricby iiItm public notice thai
!>«" Ilk- been dulv appointed bv the Hon Judge ol
I'Mbiilii f >r tlx· ouiity u( Οχ/ord and .'Uaumed ih·
tru«t "( \duiliu«lr.iti>r of the r«UI« of
JONATHAN Κ. Μ Λ KTIN, laie of Ktimforl,
in «al !
ounty drrttwil by iff* luir bond a» (Ik* lit»'
direct». hf ihrn'fnr·· reluct» all per«on» lndelde.1
to the eat.ite of )λΜ <lfctvrd to nuke immediate
payment. «ni tho»e w'io hare uny demand there
"U to exhibit thr >tiin to
J KICKY H. MARTIX.
Dm. it. 1*7».

Kor tho Kali ami Winter Campaign,

anal·

l<«0 protn r»«nt ρ»·^οη»—ui*n A women
ïfM.SteelootraïUoi \ 1 0TC1AMDT
Ο I L μ ΜΠ I
Ν··« ι·. :!
Il ·..· ·· -s. >!. ο·

That the I»r!it

Old Wllrh

F OLLÔWI % <.

or

Dee. 17, ItCB

AM Gents' FURNISHING GOODS,

FOLKS.

UCCESSFTJL

Large and full Assortment

MASON'S

giving

cheap,

is'».

ÏÏE A DTI IE

a

Call
»»- Ml at I.OW (Ixurrx to *uit the tim*».
aii'l examine thus Mork before purchasing elae*
where.

truat of Administrator of the estate of
AlifiJAII. II tltTFoKD, Into of I «ο veil,
bond a· th·· law
in »aid Conntv ii«>> a ». «1 b.
.lirei-t*
be therefore request· all perion· wh·· are
indebted to the e«tat· of «aid deceased to make lm
mediate pa) ment and those who have any demand*
thereon to exhibit the «ame to
ttEORtiE II. MOOKK.
H
Dec, Π, ISM,

Β. LOCKE A CO.

S

w.
Hret .Urge atn>ant of work lori-l/c οf
Second, (» fui>«ri«r ptilverUer.
Third, wlf adjusting c evin which rive» a ·ι l.:
draft if a wider furrow t« needed.
Fourth, cuae of draft f)r amount o| work.
Kifth, aelfdocklng arranirmeni w hereby the
mouMboard locke* ilaelf when rev»r.e·!.
Sixth, ateady uv 'ion Of plow while at »nrk.
Huy one—Try on··, and iWe If theae tΙιίηκ" ar. «·>
Cjend lor Cir«M»l»tr.
K.C. M Kit It 11.L
Manufr of Λκπ I Implement*
rl·, July 2Λ, l;tT7.

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.

<

»ell <iood·

upon Lfîfl Laii<t.

Material,
Horse Shoes, Iforse

ΤΗ Κ aatwerfber hereby flVN public notice tha'
he hat t»»n duly appoint· d by the 11 > q .lulk'c of
Probat· for the ( ounty of Oxford and assumedthe

:

500 bbls. Flour.
2000 bushels Corn.
I Car St. Louis Sacknl Bran.
member,

addition will be found

Hlacksmith's

lie ha» been duly appoiul<-d by the Hon.
Probate fur the Cuuntt of Oxford and Mtemidthe
tru»t of Kvicaior of tin· < »tute ot
JO-.F.PII IIOI.T. late of Itethel,
in «aid Count) deceased by giving bond an the law
he therefore rt-qucnts all ρ· r»on· who are
■lirecta
indebted to the « «late of «aid deceased to make lmmi dial· pa>m· ul aud iho»·· who havr any demand·
Ih»r«·οη to exhibit lb·· «.un* to
KNOCH KOSTKIt, Jk.
Dee 17. 1*»7;*.

Poors & $nom»
At

the

I II h. «al»» tibcr toeirlir

,

Matthew Hale Smith's Λατ Bonk.

In

Carriage

Olrcolsra, Map·, etc.. containing ΤΓΙΧ ΓΚFORMATION sent KKKB
II. 51. Btirrhard,
Cbaa. F. NI m mon·.
l*nd A^'ent.
Land Commissioner,
kiiluH «U,
Oen'l offlrn* c. A N.-VV.
Μι·>. R'y Co., Cucaoo, III*.

F0R«KT IT NOT !

Mr will ilnrlni Ik* ΠΟΙ.ΙΙ· I \
lOO PIA.IOK * OIK. l\H,at K VTIt \OKI»Π 4 It \ I.OW prtrra for raah. »l I I \l>ll»
Old. %>■» 'J ;l-!\ aata of r*e<la JW!>, ."t tela
ν» llli *ub Basa mul Coupler JHO.Ï aria }.MI
Itll'l
7 Iti la»r
I art ΙΙΟι I Ml §:«.v
WlHUt I'lAXI* 111(1, 7 l- t do )l 14». war·
\\ \ΛΤΚΙ».
lakiad for ·>! X > r»ra.
>1 ualr at
111 η a I rat ait ( flalo^ura >1 «llc.l
h.lf price. HOHACEWATKHft * kUKN,
nanfri, n-*i Nairn, ΊΟ Κ. 1 4th Hl„ .\. \

FARMSMHOMES !

over

rerr»·
t hoar

AGKKATOFKKK KO I i

if

lotted (lie Κ! I.I. amount of

Notions,

Table Damask,

then, to

ANil, m cost, until
clone I

«

IRON, SLED

I'lUXtRKV

f 2 to #0 per Acre, and on liberal terms.
The«e land· lie In the great Wheat belt of the
North-»e»l, and are equally wrll adapted to the
growth of oth«-r jrra'n, vegetables, etc. The
climate la misurpa«sed for heaJthfulnc··.
THEY AKK PRE! FROM INfTMIlRANt'E.
Purchaser· of 100 acre· will be ml·

BLACK AMD COl.ORKI)

A>l-ltt'»> I.

«'Irrnliat^

Ifl*.

▲t from

SIiiiwU, <lou kings,

Wanted at Once.

IVrr. Pailatl, pwalagr pnlil. ΙΙΟΙ.ΜΛΜ
I- \ D ΟΙΤΙΓΕ. ιΓτΜιγρ^ββτ-. l'ortlon.1, Me·

offered for

Citizen* of Oxford ami adjoining counties. « ill
fln-l It for their Interest to rail and examine lhi«
*to<k, a* It will be «old a* reinvented above.

all other* who may de<drr

CHAH, il

Villt\a+>

Norway

in

0?er 1,000,000 Acres fcr Sale I7 the
WINONA Λ ST. PETER R.R. ΓΟ.

Dreos

ctobcr!!

health, bav^loru,
>' ho ctt· la It u a tkrv
fiat te «*rm.
•·\«· Ufa-It inran a

a·

Petteiittill's Improved Side Hill pin

Nails, and

Λ Aeir Seed Hean !

_

Mason's Stove Store,

,>er)aid.

'*>

ItHtO fr't'nl .if/rttf.H to introduce

Shttwinff Off Horn**.
An inThe Kural New Yorker says:
tending purchaser should have the horse
brought out before him, and watch the
If the ownanimal as be stands at rest
er is continually starting the burse into
motion and urging him to 'show off,'
something may be suspected. because it
i? when the horse is at perfect rent that
his weak points arc divulged.
If the
horse be sound he wilt stand square on
his limbe, without moving any of them,
the feet being flat upon the ground, and
ail hie legs plumb and naturally poeed.
If one toot be thrown forward, with the
toe pointing to the ground, and the heel
raised, or if the foot be lifted from the
ground, and the weight taken from it," diecase or teuiiernese may be suspected

bought |

be

can

Novelties In

D la

"

wcil

an

Tor

contemplated change,

a

the large etock of Mealing and Cook Stores at

/Hack Casluncrcs,

HOLMA.Wi I'All

oodp

"We'll run again
\nd >w>y ho went -ο like a tempest that
his ear.- flew ; when he got out the hodgeThe
hog cried : "I am already here
hare, tvside himself with anger crird :
"You are
•'N\.t again to be beaten.
right, an-wered the hedgehog ; "not again,
Tho hare
if thou ha.-t so much pleasure.
ran seventy-three times, and the hedgehog
aiways concealed hitnsHf. Kach time a»
the hare came to either side, the hedgehog or hie wife nid : "I am already here."
The Kventj-fl'Urth time the hare came
Iu the midst of
out to the end nc more.
the field the hare Cell to the earth, the
bood flowed from his throat. aDd he
The hedgenog took
dead on the field.
his won louie d or and bottle of brandy,
ca. ed h> wife our of the furrow, aad both
went happily tow*rd home; and if they
are not dead they still lire.
Thus is told on Buxthede heath of the
hedgehog that ran the hare to death, and
since that time no hare ha· fallen iu with
a Buxthede hedgehog to run a race.
The lection ot this atory U, first,that no
one. if he thinks himself distinguished,
should presume to make fun of the leant
person, even though he is only a hodgehog; secondly, that it it advisable if one
wooee, that he take a wife fYotn hie own
level, who appear» like himself.
Who also is a hedgehog, let him see to
it that his wife is a hedgehog aim.».
H. L. F.
HrriiKL. April, 1S78.

fairly.'*

•uatomera,

Vi services.

Whnt I Claim

JANUARY 1st, 1879,

|

room ν

Parla. Me. April 1».

good*

came

Owing to

recently occupied by HA.
Thayer, Marthe Uiand Trunk depot,
wh;tii fa h in,
where he will be pleased to ne* bin old friend κ and I
ed to the

price» l<> bo

>Ve rail Attention u> the foil·

tliat

^iisjomted

the

an

elsewhere

band.

me Dare

η·

As low,

speaJu

to

goode

1

CIIA9. II. PKCSBKCV,
| Carriago, Sign, & Ornamental Ρ «infer
llereby nottflea the public that he ha* remov-

OXFORD COUNTY !
And will miarnnte*

I

REMOVAL !

Dry & Fancy (Ms,

in

my

to

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Faded Switches and I.lRht Hair darkened to
anv rtuulrrd «hade.
The lnjthent price paid for out hair or combings.
Orders sent by mail, u itb shade of hair, promptly attended to.
Please call ami examine my fonda and pricea.
ITlUs \ II.I.II. II JHAWS<>\,
1'ΛIII.S II II,!., U ll\K.
an ,Oet. 8, 187H,

ITIIEIK

nhow es good «lock of
can be lound in

call your attention

IlAIK IKWKI.IIV, of nil description· made
to order. 1 am prepared to make any of the above
mentioned article* at the lowest possible rates,

NEW YORK & BOSTON,

we can

to

Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curls, Frizzes, Wigs, Front Pieces, Ac.

Have rtoclved from

Wc think

plea»ed

I would be

etock of If Λ IK GOODS, embracing

WEST PARIS,

w

Stoves !

Human Hair Goods !

Agtnti in

Beitcs f:r

J. Λ P. ( OATS.

OXFORD, Mi—At

a Court of Probate held it
wit.du ind for the rounty of Oxford ou
tie 3d Tu'--day of liecetuber, Λ. 1> IsTH,
1
M Mil λ STfcVEN-, naraeil Kxt<utrix id·
I j· Mrtola Imoi—importln to ;·■
a»t
W ill and T< «unient οί Thotna» I. Steven-, laic of
ttiton, in »aid county. defeated, having presented the i»arne for Probate :
Ordered, I hat the naJd Executrix
give motleo
to all pertooi interested by causing ■ copy ol thu
order to im· puMi-hed tht te week» *u<"r< ».ivelv In
the Oxford Democrat printed at l'art*, that ihcv
may appear at u Probate Court to be held at Purl#
m raid Oontj '·ιι the thud
Tee»d»y of Jan. nelt.
à' nine o'clock In the lorenonn and «hew ι\Λ·.
if
my they have why the «aid Instrument .1: >u!d n.-t
·-■
proved, upproved and allowed a· the U»t W I.
and Tc»l;imciit of «aid decea>-< d.
Α. II WΛ I h h Κ .Judf».
A true ropy, atie»t:— H. C. Davis, itcgloor

Pari*.

!

ΡΛ1 KSI S and bow to obtain them.
Pamphlet I
nxt> page* free, upon receipt of Sump· lor J
Pobtage. Addreea—
GimouE, Smith A Co.,
oXKOKD,··:—At a Coart ot Probata ΙιΜ at
Solicitors oj I'nttnlt, Hex HI,
Pari··, withiu au I for t he County of Oxford, on
n«" tf
IfashingUm, D. C.
the third Tuewlav of December, A. D ltCS.
D. KULLfcli named KneMW m a
certain InOrument purporting to be tb·· ··

of

Photograph
AVill be

Rooms!

opened

IN

MARKET SQUARE, SGDlh Paris,

About December 1st.
J. U. P. Burnham,
Νυν. 12,1K7S.

of Portland.

JosKPH

■Vill and Testament of Kvetllne Fuller, late of
II 'nron, in suid county, deceased, h-ivlng present
cd the »ame tor Probate ;
Ordered, That the naid Kxeeotor give ni jto
to all person· Interested by raudng a <-opy of lb:»
orderto be published three week» mrrrailTelyb tb«*
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, tbat t Wy maj
appear at a Probate Court to be lit id at Parts
in «aid County oa the third Tue»dav of Jib
next
at V o'clock in the forenoon and «he» on aie if any
tt»y have why the >aid Instrument should not k*
proved, approved ami allowed at the la*t Will aud
Testament ol aald decern·* d
Α II. WALKKK, Judge.
\ truecopv—atteet : H. C. Davih. Uegster

SLEiCHS !

kEVK.I rY»KIVK brnnrf now Sleigh· will be
lolii *t very low ligures for CASH !

R. T. ALLEN'S,

IIIILTON PLANTATION·
Oxford Co 11

II

If,

ΜΛΙΝΚ*

Value of AdvertUing,

A« another instance of tbe value of advertising'n ibe Οχ koki> Dkmucrat. we
pnblfch tbe'following letter Irt.m Mr Κ
Κ. Peary. whr.ee card appear» every week
on the tmt pigo of thin paper:
Fryeiiubg, June 25, 1878.
Dear Sir:—
Was surprised nut long since to receive
» letter from a firm of New Orleans tax·
ideroiiets, who bad seen my "ad." in
ponr paper. Thinking possibly the fact

might

interest you. I remain

Yours respectfully.

R. E. Puunr.

OrLUNUlMNITï

FOR

DYSPEPSIA ÇOSTIVfNti^

CcSTiofJ

Sic^ HtACAcHE Aflo pu ε.
£\0RtNQ P«ot>
V i,qo*v-pojit'a· > -"f

|| Id I
Ûft. THOS
r

v

It rurii (he >ri) worlt race·, no mailer
>)<■«« «wer L«v«re or long ■ landing.
Hum·
lrc<l· have btcn rureri bjr II lu the « Ity of
i'ort land, who wrri rnn>ldtr«<i InrurnbU.
If thtr« be a human bring on Hie far· of
Ike earth ouflferluif from Itywinut the"Hme
!>rril Oitfa»',''
Sin Una,
4II-y..ne Fetliny, W- t'r Hrath, Sour >/iuuiCÂ Ltm
Habitual < '< nittpm·
if Appetite. Itrrr
iion, Periodical Sirk Ilratlaeke, Central hrtnlity,
Low Spiril$, ife., lei him be aunreii thai In
LOKIX«i'M SPECIFIC he will »ure»> flail
relief.

ImTigtttUjn.

Complaint.

Sold by «11 dc*lere In medicine.
Wholesale Ag*nt«, Perkin# Λ Co.l'bilii)» * Co.,
Pftrton·, Bang" A Co., Portland, Win h. Mtaa
Sangor; Geo-C. (joodwtn & Co., Button,

ill

